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Army Reorganization Effects Sweeping Changes
Plans Group Developing
Implementing Proposals
An important role in planning implementation of the reorganization of
the Army as related to research, development, testing and evaluation of
mllitar)' materiel, including programing, is assigned to a committee headed
by Col Wilson R. Reed, Deputy Chief
of the Management Analysis Division,
OCRO.
Col Reed defined the mission of his
committl'e as "developing the missions, functions, personnel, procedures
and relationships at all levels of
ROT&E involved in the reorganization of the Army."
Working on the committee are Lt
Col George Sammet, .Tr., Assistant
Chief, Combat Materiel Division,
OCRD; Lt Col .Tames B. Healy, Chief,
Advanced Air Defense Division,
OCRO; and Maj Donald F. Packard,
Physical Sciences Division, U.S. Army
R . earch Office.
In addition to devel ping implement.... tion plans as suggested guides for
Commanding Generals of the new tateriel Development and Lol\istic Command and the new ombat Developments Command, Col R d's commit·
tee will serve in an advisory capacity
to the commanders and their re 'pecth~e activation planning groupl".
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Materiel Development and Logistic Command, Combat
Developments Command Established; USCONARC Cets
....ajor Training Role; 5 Technical Services Dismembered
Based on recommendations of the Hoelscher Committee for broad
reorganization of the U.S. Army, a plan carrying al1 necessary highle\'el approval, but still ubject to action by Congress, is scheduled for
implementation dUl'ing an l8-month period.
Commanding Generals of a new Materiel De\'elopment and Logistic
Command, a new Combat Developments Command, and a U.S. Continental Army Command given vastly revised functions, are expected to
be assigned this month. Each will have authority to select a planning
group to work out implementing actions, starting this month.
Traditional operational responsibilities of five of the seven Technical
Services will be delegated largely to
the new commands. However, the
Corps of Engineers will retain its
civil works responsibilities and The
Surgeon General's functions will }'emain relatively unaffected.
Each of the Technical Ser\'ices will
continue as a branch of the Arlny
for classification of officer assigned
to those rareer fields. Offices of the
Chief of Ordnance and the Chief
Chemical Officer will be abolished.
Many of the Quartermaster General
functions will be consolidated under
a new Chief of Support Sen ice , at
the same Army Special taff le\,1 as
chiefs of the other branche .
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Commission Ups Scientist, Engineer Entrance Pay
Higher entranC"e salaries

In

engineers and scientists in grades

GS-9, 10 and 11 become effective this month.
cling under its authority to grant higher pay to th so-called
horter-category employees, 0 long as the rate does not exceed the
top regular within grade step of the employee's pay-grade, the Civil
Service Commi. ion announced the increased entrance pay last month,
as follows:
Grade GS-9, from $6,435 (first step) to $7,095 (fifth step); GS-10,
from ,6,995 (first step) to 7,655 (l1fth step); GS-Il, from $7,560
(first step) to $8,3~O (fOUI'th step),
The action gives raises to about 19,000 engineers and 7,00 scientists in GO\'ernment sen ice who currently are below the new entrance
pa~' levels. Their extra par is estimuted at about $9 million.
The Commission belie;'es the new rates will prove helpful in recruiting about 6,300 enginec,'s ami scientists needed during the coming rear, at an estimated additional cost of 5 million.
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"L(' mieux est I'('nnemi du bien." or "the best is the enemy of the I\'ood," as
Voltaire quoted in 176t, i- still applicable. Good equipment in the research
stal\'e should b(' fielded without waiting for th(' best deled or, the best equipment, or the be t circuit. The prime mission of research and deH'lopment is
to I\'et I{ood equipment to the troop' rapidly. I sa}', I\'ood. not the best, bl'Clluse
time can be 10, t in in urinl\' Ihat equipment i. Ihe best. This lime, once lost.
ean ne,'('r be recouped. Timeliness of fieldin!\, Ihe equipment must be broultht
10 the attention of the laboratory enl;ineer !lO that it can be consid('rt'd in the
c:ompromi e he makes.
Good equipmenl is that which will aid in accomp!ishinl\' a needed function
on the battlefield on the second day of battl('. It mu t perform better than ils
predecessor and hopefully b tt ...r than the enemy's counlerpart. Equipment
which works on Ihe ....ond da}' of battle" ill be rugged. reliable. u ('ful and
effecli>"('. Olh...rwise our troops will ha,e thrown it out.
This evalualion is too late to help in R&D work so we must substitute tests
of all types, the earlier, the better, Testinl\' for performance appreciably betler Ihan the 1mown performance of ils predecessor is strail\'htforward. Whether
it is better than the enemy counterpart depends on how well we have done our
job and how well the enemy haH done their job.
If a teelo,ieal tllsk is easJl /0 accompli_h, a _cien/ifie ellePlty li'ill probably
haoe aeconLp/ished it also. 11 thl"Ough "r_eal'cil ami det'rlopme"t a submaroillal capability CO'" be "'a"sformed illto a .lIccessflll capability, ,,'e may hal'e
stolen .. march all a scientific e>lemy. If something IIniqllC has bee .. accom·
plished ,,'hich apl"'ared to be impossible, we probably have olltperfal'med 0111'
scielltific ,,"emy. TheBe are the giallt stride. which u'r should attempt.
&ience o....e much to the military. Archimedes was an early military scientist. His contributions to the defense of Ryracuse were 1IO ell'edhe that enemy
troops approachinK the wall ....ould break and run for cO"er ....hen one of bis
machine. appeared 0' er the parapet. The city was finally conquered by
treachery.
~Ieterological slorm forecasting was started by decree of the French KinK
to the Horal Academy to prevent the reoccurrence of the loss of the pride of
the French 1\a,·y and accompanying ships by a hurricane-like storm of Bala.
kla"a in the Black Sea during the Crimean War. The French scientists rose
to the challenge and the science of storm predidion was started.
In the early days of meteorolol\')' in the United States, the Signal Corps was
giHn the weather prediction mission. The a"aHable equipment was installed
alonl\' the Army telel\'raph lines and in the large cities. Viewed from today's
standards, the equipment and data were extremely crude: however, the daily
foreca'ts or probabilities were 74 percent accurate in 1887.
W'hen a ne'v concept or technique of a re"olutionary nature is adopted by
the Army, immediale fielding of a limited ystem is essential. The snrveillance
drone SD-t is an ideal example of this. The SD-1 was a crash conversion of
a tarl'l'et drone to carry photol\'raphic equipm('nt. Drone surveillance needed
the reali m of trool> experience and th inKenuity of field commanders to develop fully. The SD-I ha in a large measure accomplished thi purpo e. The
information and experience obtained has been of significant value durinK development of technically superior surv('illance drones.
III the cOlltinual att< mI'l to VI t good e'lllipment to the troops rallidly. the
dft'elopm""t engill/cts are focal with the choice betll"'CII "8illg ,....ll-provell
compO'H IIts ll'hich are bulky, or lie", devices which, though liohter, may hat"
trollbles whel1 madt' on a prod"ctio'l line ba.is. There i8 no easu solutio".
The consolidation of es entially 90 percent of the ilrnal Corps research and
development effort in one laboratory aids materially in the rapid introduction
of new device and comllOnents into hardware. A typical example i. the an.
tenna for the VRC·12 radio which was invented and put into the production
model all in Ie. s than two years. Its introduction I;a"e an increa. ed capability.
The de'elopment enlrineer L kept a,,'are of new de. ice. by his coworkers down
the hall. and he can llet a realistic appraL al of the time production lots will
be a,ailable.
We .hould all rem ...mber that by default "Delay is a decision not 10 ael."
"Decision b)' design-nol b)' defauh" make a dynamic organization,
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Army Reorganization Effects Sweeping Changes
(C07ltinued from page 1)
Chief of Staff for Logistics, Deputy
Chief of Staff for Personnel, Deputy
Chief of Staff for Operations, and
other Army staff agencies.
The powerful new Materiel Development and Logistic Command, expected to be commanded by a 4-star
General, and the Combat Developments Command, like the U.S. Continental Army Command, will have
direct line of command to the Army
Chief of Staff.
Secretary of the Army Elvis J.
Stahr, Jr., made two explanatory
statements in mid-January.
They
presented the broad picture of the
reorganization, its purpose, how it
will be accomplished, and the anticipated impact on personnel, existing
installations and functions.
Additional information was given
in a questions and answers press release. Still many of the precise bits
of information that may be desired,
particularly by personnel involved,
will not be forthcoming except in
piecemeal fashion as developed in
coming months by planning groups.
Secretary Stahr said the reorganization plan approved by President
Kennedy and Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara, following review by Chief of Staff General George
H. Decker, "calls for little change in
military and civilian personnel situations at the operating level in the
field."
'l'he main impact of the plan, Stahr
said, is on Headquarters of the Department of the Army, the U.S. Continental Army Command, the new Materiel Development and Logistic Command and the Combat Developments
Command.
Resh uffling of some personnel from
Army Headquarters to field command
headquarters is anticipated, though
they are expected to remain for the
most part in the Washington, D.C.
area. "Below these headquarters,"
it was stated, "installations and personnel, by and large, are undisturbed." The Secretary further emphasized that:
"While this reorganization is being
accomplished, maximum consideration
will be given to human factOrS. Careers will not be interrupted or altered needlessly. When the reorganization is completed, I confidently
expect that our dedicated military
and civilian personnel will find their
career opportunities have been considerably broadened. The new structure
permits talents to be utilized on a
Service-wide basis to a greater extent than ever before."
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The fundamental objective of the
reorganization as stated by Secretary
Stahr is "to improve the Army's
ability to carry out its responsibilities
in today's uncertain and complex international environment.
This requires an organizational structure
that will respond quickly and effectively to varied threats across the
whole spectrum of contlict from cold
to limited to general war."
Other stated objectives of the reorganization are to:
• Eliminate duplication of effort
and excessive fragmenting of functions, responsibilities and resources.
• Consolidate responsibilities for
personnel management, training, combat devlopments, research and development, and logistics functions in
the smallest practicable number of
commands and agencies.
• Provide an organization which is
better aligned to changes in the general Defense environment which have
evolved since 1953, the date of the
last comprehensive study of the Department of the Army organization.
• Improve effectiveness by more
clearly fixing responsibility for accomplishment of major tasks and by
simplifying and strengthening the
command and management structure.
• Provide for more flexible use of
the skills and capabilities of military
personnel and for correspondingly
broader technical Oppol"tunities.
• Delegate to subordinate commands and agencies all functions
which need not be per!o,·med at the
level of the Secretary of the Army
and the Army General Staff.
Secretary Stahr said the plan calls
for six main actions:
• Establishing a Materiel Development and Logistic Command to perform the materiel development, proCUI·ement and supply functions currently divided among several of the
Technical Services, and the service
test and evaluation function currently
assigned to the Continental Army
Command.
• Establishing an Army Combat
Developments Command to perform
the combat development functions
presently assigned to CONARC, the
Technical and Administrative Services, and other agencies.
• Assigning to the U.S. Continental
Army Command responsibility for almost all individual and unit training
thl"oughout the Army.
• Relieving the Department of the
Army General Staff of certain command-Uke and operating functions to
permit greater emphasis on planning,
programing, policy-making a!1d gen-

•
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eral supervision of the over-all effort.
• Establishing an Office of Personnel Operations at the Special Staff
level to control centrally the career
development and assignment of military personnel-both officer and enlisted.
• Realigning the Department of
the Army Special Staff and Operating Agencies to rellect the establishment of the two new commands, the
expan ion of CONARC's training responsibilities and centralized control
of military personnel management.
MDLC FUNCTIONS. Testing of
new weapons and equipment, now assigned to CONARC and the Technical
Services, will be a part of the MDLC
wholesale materiel functions, including R&D, procurement and pl·oductionr inventory management, storage
and distribution, maintenance and disposal. Secretary Stahr said:
"The MDLC will control the development, testing, production and
supply of materiel, including operation of laboratories, arsenals, proving grounds, test ranges, depots and
transportation terminals. It will provide command supervision over the
critical transitions from development
to production to supply. This will
enable the Army Staff to look to one
source for information on wholesale
materiel matters and associated tl"ansportation services.
"This change will not discontinue
the Technical Services as branches;
nor will there be any significant
changes in the arsenals, laboratories, depots, te t ranges or installations: . . .
"The organiza tional structure of
the MDLC will permit broad utilization of the project management concept.
"Placing development, production
and supply functions in a single command will facilitate combined engineer and service te ting, reduce requirements for lateral coordination,
and shorten lead time.
"Test agencies and other elements
of the command will be staffed with
combat arms personnel, as well as
Technical Service personnel, to ensure
that combat requirements of the ultimate user are clearly met.
"MDLC will have five development
and production commands which will
have central responsibility for procurement in support of the wholesale
materiel of the Army. Procurement
at installation level will be limitetl
to support of local operating requil·ements. Eaeh of these commodity
commands will place and administer
(Continued on next page)
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Army Reorganization Alters Traditional R&D Structure
(Continued from page 3)
contracts at its headquarters installations, thereby centralizing administrative and technical decision."
ACDC FUNCTIONS. In taking
over responsibilities presently divided
among CONARC, Technical and Administrative Services, the Army Combat Developments Command will develop organizational and operational
doctrine, materiel objectives and qualitative requirement, war gaming and
field experimentation, and cost-effectiveness studies.
Staffed with personnel now in the
combat development system and in the
Army school system who are responsible for doctrine, field manuals and
preparation of TO&E, the ACDC will
include the Combat Development Experimentation Center at Fort Ord,
Calif., and many small agencies normally found at each Army school.
Emphasis will be on development and
introdudion of "forward-looking concepts throughout the Army."
USCONARC FUNCTIONS. Training of Active Army, Army National
Guard and Army Reserve will be accomplished by USCONARC, which
will assume responsibility for Army
units now belonging to the Technical
Services. USCONARC will take over
3 major installations, 3 training centers and 17 schools assigned to Technical and Administrative Services.
Test Boards, now a part of
USCONARC, will be reas igned to
the MDLC. Strength at USCONARC
field installations will be "somewhat
increased through expansion of its
training mission, assignment of units
formerly under the Technical Services, and acquisition of responsibility
for certain installations."
Centralized direction of both combat arms and Technical Service personnel will become a USCONARC
mission; presently it is responsible
only for the individual training of
combat arms personnel. The consolidation is expected to facilitate providing combat-ready forces, on short
notice, to meet operational requirement, inclu.ding those of Army components of unified and specified commands.
GENERAL STAFF FUNCTIONS.
The Department of the Army General
Staff will he organized to stl'engthen
planning, programing, systems management and compatihility with the
operating pl"ocedures of the Office
of the Secretary of Defense and the
Joint Chiefs of Staff.
The simplified subordinate command structure to be established will
relieve the General Staff of many
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command-like and detailed operation
functions. A Director of Programs
will be established as the principal
assistant to the Chief of Staff and
Vice Chief of Staff for direction of
the Army program system. The aim
will be to detail plans into well-defined and measurable projects, including costs of such projects over an
extended period of time.
OPO FUNCTIONS. In detailing
the functions of an Office of Personnel Operations, Secretary Stahr said
it "\vill integrate in a single office
the personnel operations now performed by many other agencies and
will control centrally the career development and assignment of both
officer and enlisted personnel."
The combat arms, Technical and
Administrative Services, will continue
to provide the framework for officer
personnel management, though officers careers mil be managed by OPO.
Existing personnel offices of each
branch will retain their identities as
assignment sections. Other OPO elements will be staffed with officers
from all branches to insure knowledge
of personnel needs and resources.
The only personnel not subject to
OPO control will be commissioned
officers of the Army Medical Service,
the Judge Advocate General Corps
and the Chaplains.
.
STATUTORY CRANGES. Secretary Stahr said the reorganization will
be accompanied by removal of the
statutory provisions for the Chief
Signal Officer, The Adjutant General,

the Quartermaster General, the Chief
of Finance, the Chief of Ordnance, the
Chief Chemical Officer and the Chief
of Transportation. Pursuant to the
National Security Act of 1947, necessary action was initiated by Secretary of Defense McNamara in midJanuary. The action cannot be effective until 30 days aftel' it is reported
to the Senate Armed Services Committee and the House of Representatives.
Because of his Civil Works functions, which will remain unchanged,
the Chief of Engineers will remain
a statutory position. The Surgeon
General's statutory position also mil
be retained.
Army-wide service
functions of the Chief Signal Officer,
Chief of Finance, Chief of Transportation and The Adjutant General
will be performed by Special Staff
Officers with the same titles. As mentioned earlier, certain functions of
the Quartermaster General, Chief of
Ordnance and the Chief Chemical
Officer will be consolidated in a new
Chief of Support Sen<ices.
Implementation of the reorganization plan, Secretary Stahr said, "will
be carefully controlled to insure that
our combat capability is fully maintained and that the transition is made
in an orderly manner with minimum
personnel disruption." He closed hi
prepared statement witb:
"The primary purpose of this reorganization is to develop an Al'llly
with the best possible command structure, management, training, doctrine,
weapons, equipment and morale. I
am certain that national security will
be strengthened by this undertaking."

ERDL Testing Thermoe/edric Air Conditioner
Testing of a compact new type of
conditioner, employing thermoelectric principles instead of refrigerant gases, is directed prima.rily to
Army missile needs, but "exciting"
commercial development possibili ties
are envisioned.
Being tested at the U.S. Army Engineer Research and Development
Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Va., the
prototype was developed under contract with the American Radiator
and Standard Sanitary Corp. Designed for use in missile vans, it
requires no compressor, evaporator or
condenser. Since it uses no refrigerant gas, leakage is not a problem.
Overall dimensions of approximately 23" X 36" X 12" permit installation within the van wall. The test
unit weighs approximately 80 pounds
and is rated at ¥.l-ton capacity.
Described by the contractor as "the
first portable operational air conditioner to em ploy the revolutionary
thermoelectric principle," the unit is
air
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Prototype of new thermoeledric air
conditioner measures 23" x 36" x 12"
regarded as the forerunner of much
smaller models. Company engineers
believe future designs may be fitted
flush into any standard 4-inch wall.
Featuring a "heart" of matched
pairs of "dime-size" bismuth telluride
plugs, little more than an eighthinch thick, through which a direct
current is passed to generate heat and
cold, the unit's only moving parts
are eight high-speed miniature fans.
Air is circulated through fins attached
to each element, passing through
top and bottom vents of the unit.
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150 Leaders Participate
In RDT&E Conference

Reviewing Watertown Arsenal Laboratories Monograph MS-40 "Metallurgical
Advisory Committee on Guns" are (left to right) I1Ir. .J. H. Penrose, Watervliet Arsenal; Col R, B. Braid, Watertown Arsenal Commanding Offieer; Mr.
A. O. SclJaefer, Vice President, Metallurgy, Struthers Wells Corp.; and Lt Col
H. V. Mackey, Chief of Research and Engineering, Watervliet Arsenal.

Watervliet Briefs Metallurgical Advisers on Guns
Progress in establishing quantitative toughness c r i t e ria in highstrength bulk material was the subject of a recent Ordnance Corps
briefing made at Watervliet Arsenal,
Watervliet, N.Y., to the Meta,llurgical
Advisory Committee on Guns.
Comprised of technical personnel of
the steel industry, the committee is
administered by the Ordnance Corps
Ferrous Metallurgical Laboratories at
Watertown Arsenal, Mass.
Col R. B. Braid, Watertown Commanding Officer and Chairman of the
Committee, called attention to the
serious brittle failures that have been
encountered with increasing incidence
as higher strength materials have
been utilized to reduce the overall
weight of Ordnance items.
"Classical yield-strength considerations, generally adequate in the
past," he said, "must be supplemented
hy quantitative toughness criteria to
avoid the indiscriminate use of higher
and higher strength materials which
in recent years has too often resulted
in failures."
Col W. M. Tisdale, Commanding
Officer, Watervliet Arsenal, reported
that in the development of improved
cannon, "The metallurgical problem in
utilizing minimum yield strengths of
200,000 p.s.i. in cannon tubes and
recoilless ritles is not only attainment
of the strength level . . . but also
retention of ductility and toughness."
Innumerable publications and releases
attest to the fact that 250,000 p.s.i.,
300,000 p.s.i., and even higher
strength levels are being reported,
he said.
"The most promising improvements
in steel processing," he stated, "such
as oxygen enrichment, vacuum melting and degassing, as well as improved rolling, forging and extrusion
FEBRUARY 1962

methods and techniques reported by
industry, give assurance that marked
advances in ductility and toughness at
higher strength levels in steels for
guns are possible."
Cochairmen of tbe technical SeSsions were Mr. A. O. Schaefer, Industrial Coordinator of the meeting
and Vice President, Metallurgy,
Struthers Wells Corp.; Mr. E. N.
Hegge, Vice Chairman of the Committee and Deputy Director, Watertown Arsenal Laboratories; and Lt
Col H. V. Mackey, Chief of Research
and Engineering, Watervliet Arsenal.
N. S. Glassman, Chief Engineer,
Artillery and Vehicle Systems Branch,
Research and Development Division,
Office, Chief of Ordnance, in an introductory presentation, apprised the
steel industry of the part to he played
by tubed artillery and other conVentional weapons. His presentation was
entitled "Guns in the Next Decade."
Speakers at the technical sessions,
in addition to Mr. Glassman, included
metallurgists and materials 'engineers
from Frankford, Watertown and Watervliet Arsenals.

High ranking officials of the Department of Defense and the Armed
Forces joined with nearly 150 other
leading administrators at the Second
Conference on Management Pro b lems of Military RDT&E.
Sponsored by the Defense Research
and Engineering Policy Council, the
conference was held Jan. 8-9 at the
Marine Corps SclJools, Quantico, Va.
Empbasis in major presentations at
each of the four sessions was on
problems of long-range planning, limited war capabilities, production,
budgeting and national policy.
Keynote speaker was Dr. Harold
Brown, Director of Defense Research
and Engineering and Chairman of the
Defense Research and Engineering
Policy Council. Dr. Finn J. Larsen,
Assistant Secretary of the Army
(R&D), discussed policy based on the
President's Inaugural Address.
Among the leading speakers were
Charles J. Hitch, Assistant Secretary
of Defense (Comptroller); Brockway
McMillan, Assistant Secretary of the
Air Force (R&D) ; Representative
George H. Mahon, Chairman of the
House of Representatives Subcommittee on Defense Appropriations; General D. M. Shoup, Commandmant,
U.S. Marine Corps.
Other top-ranking speakers included John H. Rubel, Assistant Secretary of Defense (DDDR&E); Lt Gen
Arthur G. Trudeau, Chief of Research
and Development, Department of the
Army; Dr. C. C. Furnas, Chairman,
Defense Science Board; James H.
Wakelin, Jr., Assistant Secretary of
the Navy (R&D); Rear Adm F. L.
Ashworth, Assistant Chi e f for
RDT&E, U.S. Navy, Bureau of Weapons; Vice Adm John T. Hayward,
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations;
and Lt Gen James Ferguson, Air
Force Deputy Chief of Staff for Research and Technology.

Pacific Mosquitoes Given 'Life Term' in Penitentiary
Some DlIllarLa.-lnfected mosqultoe. emJ.'rated from the SouUnl'est. FMUle. aot as
far 118 illinois, and ended op In 8taten11le
renlt~ntllLry. JUlt out of Vh1eal'o.
The,.
Me not. dolul' too badly there, thou&,h.
They Uve In .. climatically controlled Insectary. and are pe:rmltteel to nJbble on
uleeted fellow l.n.m.ate_. On oeeulon. to
further the knowledge on malaria.
This Hhome away from 110me" for torel&,n mo.quUoelil Iii tbeo Army )I'edJeal Be.search and Development Oommand". Malaria Research ProJect. Experiments have

ftoledtclne Re8eareh Bra-neb, to Staten'We
to pre-not the ...",'fl,rd.
Throul'h a contraet with the Arm,.. Med.... Researoch and Develo'pment Command.
Dr. All Alvlnc, of the Unheralt,. of ChICIlKO, hiUI been carrylog on .. contlavO"1
maJarlar.e8et1:reh proJeet at the SlateRville
Penltentlat")'. Two Ahoy dooctorl. capl.
Bobin Powell and Oeorce Brewer, .. cho'llIn.n nur8e. Mrl. SbJrley 8WILIUOD., aDd •
..roup' of Illbo..ato,-y ... '.tante, who have
ueen selected and trallllld from the Inmate
population, ....llt Dr. Ai"IQ" 00. the

beeD carried on at the Pe.nltentIary Blace
the end of World War n, with the eooperali~n and UI18tallce of tbe Frtaon Warden, Fra.nk J. Pate.
The Patrlotle C'lvUI&D Servlee Award
WRJ!I ~ntl7 J)te-8ented to WardeD Pate
tor his excellent RUPPOrt of tblB pro.-nun.
The At'Jn¥ Med.leaJ &Hearch and Development Command .eat Lt Col He-nry 3.
DonneU1. Me. Chief of the. Preventlve

Ove.r the yelU'fJ .Orne 4,000 prllonen h."o
volunteered tor thJ.s resrarch atud7. Theft
hll.. never bee.n So fatality. Montie &mo .....
the 'Volunteera 18 Irood. The hunatee ","orkInI' on the project aTe hll'bl,.. motivated,
InteW..eat aDd wel1·l.alormed.
Dr. Alvlns-'. project ba. to ao with the
pouJblfl tOrlelt7 rualUn .. from and lb.
rOHpODlf8 to dJ«'ereat amouDt. of p ......e.tlve and propbylAetle- dra....

proJeet.
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aeRO Manpower Surveys Seek Improved Utilization
Of Resour(es Involving Over $200 Million Payroll
Since the Chief of Research and
Development was assigned responsibility by the Secretary of the Army in
July 1960 for management of RDT&E
manpower of the Technical Services,
seven manpower surveys have been
conducted to improve utilization of
resources involving an annual civilian
paYToli of more than $200 million.
In the fall of 1960, the Director
of Plans and Management established
a Manpower and Personnel Division
in his directorate, to discharge the
new responsibility for manpower management and broadened responsibility
for civilian personnel management.
As a primary means of achieving
his goal to obtain maximum use of
RDT&E
(Research,
Development,
Testing and Evaluation) manpower
resources, the Chief of Research and
Development placed a high priority
on manpower surveys of RDT&E
installations and activities.
In January 1961, th.6 Brat on· lte survey
wos c'undu ted by tbe 11. . Artny R&D
ru.opower urvey Oftlee. 81nee the.n. Lx

othl'r' Rurvrytl haV6 b~n 'line} I'talten. 'rhe
n'lOltt re('f!nt wllJ be completed tbl. month
at th~ U•• Army 81..... :Research and De-

vdopme-nt LaboratoQ'.Fort Monmouth. _

.~.

Based on experience gained in the
early stages of the new RDT&E
manpower management program, and
in recognition of the peculiar characteristics of RDT&E activity, as opposed to other Army activity, OCRD
issued Regulations 616-1 and 616-2.
Containing the broad policies and
guidance for maximum utilization of
RDT&E manpower, 616--1 is oriented
toward the maximum use of all types
of manpower. On the other hand,
616--2 is designed especially to provide a firm basis for the direction of
the maximum efforts of scientific and
engineering personnel to technical
endeavor. It is intended to minimize
their use in routine administrative
and technical support activities.
OCRO manpower management surveys take into account all factors
which contribute to workload and thus
requirements for manpower. They
are not mere "counts" of people to
determine whether or not they are
busy, but are a careful evaluation of
the reasons why the work exists.
The importance of conducting a
careful and thorough examination of
all fadors contributing to manpower
requirement may be illustrated best
by the fact that salaries of the civilian
RDT&E work force in the Technical
Services total, as stated earlier total
upwards of $200,000,000 annually.
Related costs for facilities, travel
and equipment, and support of the
10,000 plus military personnel in

6

RDT&E of the Techmcal Services
make the manpower bill the greatest
single cost item in the in-house effort.
from tbe need to eon.sen& the
Army·s Bearce Hcl~ntlOc and ~o8'lneerln8'
resouuefl." lIItatf!d Jamet! P. Jorda.n. Chid
of tbe lUanpowpl' and Pen:onnel DlvJ lon,
OOBD, ··tt I ob\'lou* that manpower costs
mult re<"'('h'" cont..... t at.t~DUon If "'e ""6
to make the best po rib) a
of RD'1'iC:E
H

J \.81dl'

fand•. "

In furtherance of this philosophy
of manpower management, and in
order that survey findings may provide comprehensive information to the
field and the Chief of Research and
Development concerning the status of
overall R&D management, the following major areas are evaluated:
• Personnel.
In the personnel
area, the surveys evaluate: workload;
ratio of support personnel to professionals; the utilization of scientific
and engineering personnel; the relationship of overtime to manpower
needs; and expenditures for travel.
• Organization and Procedm·es.
Organization structure is evaluated
to: identify undue layering of review
functions and personnel; consolidate
overly fragmented responsibilities;
strengthen relationships between supervisors and bench scientists and engineers; more closely .integrate responsibility with authority; streamline
reporting channels; and, in some
cases, to advise the commander on
the effectiveness of commodity oriented organization versus a functional
arrangement.
• Provram.a a.M Budget. I... 1'"ayi~wi"g the
fift4"ciaL pictk,.t8. u...
'''OUlre
I.h. ~rc.
f."dinl1 of va.r-iow pro~eu .. r&14tiott.tAip I) preutt.£ 411d IvLwr. ftnwli"'l1
progt'4ttl eJ&.a.flgq ."Uci:JlGW· re1X1TU"'11 proprogram chang" altMPGt"id,' Teparti.Jlg "0udurea,' Clftd J{ftodtt.cial CO'Jlt,.oL, au OC'C:OW'tlt4-

1

""'tN.

'"to:

""0-

bilit1l.

• RDT&E Projects and Tasks.
Based primarily on the advice and
assistance of OCRD personnel responsible for the technical aspects of R&D,
projects and tasks are examined. This
examination is devoted to: priorities
assigned; advantages of accomplishing the task or project in-house rather
than by contract; extent of duplication or overlap with other projects
and/or installations; consideration of
the lead-time problem (AR 11-25);
review of schedules for the accomplishment of short and long-range
goals; approval level for tasks; and
suitability of facilities and equipment.
01/,. the ji.r.t Jl'l!.(lr 01 R&D MCl1l7'01L'8r Ma"",
cU1tm"'t." Mr. Jord4,. Mid, htAer~ £. P'Ofiti1re:
nidmtce tAGt "14"V i""Ju'ovementa i" Ute "".
of ROT&E 1RonJH)'ICe1' are fetUible. It ia tnt

&A4t tJa.roItDh. tlt.e coop.ra.tlo" and aui.rancs 01

0"'''

R&D JHlr.o'HMt't at all l"tlel. 0/
la.bora.toriee.,
GI'f8nal. o.ltd ageTtmlt8, .car<:e 'rhonpon•..,. reoIONrc.. can b. co"",..rvu And ued 80 48 to db
rivB 171a.zinuuK ben.fie.. to Nttt1"otlal. D_/...8."
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ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
MaJ C;t"n R.

:llre~Dtt"(L

J~t

a

,(,.1'~1 on. Chip! i!Jl.-nal Oftlrer,
Certificate or Aehlev~m~nt to

Col ThonlJUI N. 8d\r"lh~r. hhl E~~uthe
Officer, ,,-h@fl UH" colonel" ...
l.aed . .
ellter of the Cornmuult'Rtlona HranC'h, orftCf'. Chad or BHM.reh And Df',"lupmf'tJt.
Tilt" .·ItI\Uvn .tat~d In part: "rhb] • • .
ext'f'pUODa] MUtDftl Allld loUlaUve were

r".....

..,-Ident In hl~ Quick and accurate eva1a....
tlnn of !f:omples problrm.1 ('onfrontln.. thtl
Cider "laDAI Otllceor and In III positive
npprolteh to brln,.lull' H.bout
nUllftH'l'lor)"
soluUuns. • • • A. pnA6niti t(,'1orNentu.th·,
of the ('hl~t Sis-nal OftlCf'1.' OU mnny rill .Iw
ned and C!omplp.x project., I\hJ
upcorlor
jUd~.nt, oUhtandlnl'
InteIllJll"t'ot'e nnd
profeMsloJL&l matarJty werl' proven."

. . .

Denlopmeot of a new method or e\'nlafabric pt~N·a.th"~ treatmeni
Jilt
resulted in awards tor two t"mployt't's a1
the U.S. Army EncJnrer R~ f'1U't'h IUld U.,...
',t"lopmtlnt LPborfttorle.
(En.nL). Fort
Belvoir, VG.
'·IIII..... nt J. na.. don and Samue-l Shaillro
described the metho(l they devl'Ioprd III a.n
"rUcie pubU.hW in .. l'i('lt"nUf\c Journal.
Far tbelr a«ompU hInfoot. the men were
presented with eertlJl~at6 n.nd '100 t"iteh.
Both employ
()r the M.oterlals Brunch,
Bagdon and hu.plro rO-Authort'd nn Article
f'ntltled "A N'e,," BurlnJ Te('hnlque for Jm
Ilr()vID& the- Soil Burial ):[~thod of ,t;\"wunUII~ Fabric l'r-etluovatlve ']'rf'fltml1'nhl."
GerUfl tu award~ to th", t.wo empl07H .. tated. "The Ulle of thl
method
by otltr-r Inv6tlaal4rlJ ,,-m ..h-e .. bJgher
d~.-ret'l or ?e!lrodu.clbUUy of data. aDd will
penuit Tarlous lnvr-sUratori to utili" en-ch

ann«

w

other dHta fur compnrft-th-fO DUTllOSe!. The
eODtrlllutlon Is Important to flll labor.-

It_.

torle8 engo.gl'd In ml('r4)blolo..-lf>ul teRtln ..,
buth Oo,-erument and InduKtry.
especially Important In troplcollmtlon or
material, u$ed In mUltary eQuJpment.."

1,150 AHend Meeting
On ReliabilityControl
More than 1,150 Department of Defense, Armed Forces, industrial university and research institute leaders
participated in the Eighth National
Symposium on Reliability and Quality
Control, Jan. 9-11, Washington, D.C.
Senator Henry M. Jackson, scheduled to speak at the conference banquet, had to revise his plans. Pinchhitting for him was Assistant Secretary of the Army (R&D) Dr. Finn J.
Larsen, who discussed Army-industry
R&D relations. Dr. Robert C. Seamans, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, led a panel in discussing "Reliability-The Key to
Space Operations."
The keynote address, "A Management Appraisal or the Reliability
Challenge," was presented by Charles
F. Horne, President, General Oynamics--Pomona.
Presentations were made also by
representatives of many of the Nation's leading industrial firms, includ.
ing The Martin Co., Sandia Corp,
Minneapolis Honeywell, Hughes Aircraft Co., International Business Machines Corp., Corning Glass Works,
Lockheed 'Missile and Space Co., Texas
I nstruments, Sperry Rand Corp., Sylvania Electric Systems, Boeing Co.,
International Electric Corp., Radio
Corp. or America, AVCO Corp. and
ELTEK Corp.
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Army Announces Contracts Totaling More Than $450 Million
Contract awards totaling more than
$450 million for research, development and procurement of military materiel were announced within the past
month by the Department of the
Army.
Two contracta aggregating $111,757,956 were let to the Martin-Marietta Corp., Orlando, Fla., for continued work on the Pershing baJUstic
missile system.
The second largest contract was approximately $28 million, awarded to
Sylvarua Electric Products, Inc., a
subsidiary of General Telephone and
Electronics Corp., for development of
an advanced radar design for possible incorporation into the Nike Zeus
antimissile missile system.
Production of 24 HC-1B Chinook
Army transport helicopters is the
basis of a $25,645,000 contract awarded to the Vertol Division, Boeing Airplane Co., Morton, Pa.
Four contracta totaling $25,278,198
for electron tubes, radar illuminators
and field maintenance test equipment
shops for the Hawk missile system
were awarded to the Raytheon Co.,
Lexington, Mass.
Three contracts totaling $26,382,141
were let to Continental Motors Corp.,
Muskegon, Mich., for engine assemblies for the M-60 tank, M-88 tank
recovery vehicle and M-48-A-3 medium tank. Production of 405 M-60
tanks is called for in a $15,414,000
contract given to Chrysler Corp., Centerline, Mich. Allison Qivision of
General Motors Corp., Indianapolis,
Ind., received a $3,802,950 contract
for M-GO tank transmissions.
FMC Corp., San Jose, Callf., has a
$20,671,700 contract for production of
1,500 M-113 armored personnel carriers. A 9,634,237 contract for production of 5,600 "'--ton trucks went to
Ford Motor Co. The White Motor
Co. was awarded a $7,024,308 contract for 2,000 2'h-ton trucks.
Three contracts totaling $14,232,162
let to the Western Electric Co. call
for engineering services, guidance
control devices and training manuals
for the Nike Hercules guided missile
system. A $5,804,435 contract let to
Douglas Aircraft Co. is for production of Nike Hercules components.
Western Electric also was awarded
a $12,376,800 contract for Nike Zeus
R&D.
The 13.134,800 contract let to Aircraft Armaments, Inc.. Cockeysville,
Md., requires modification of training
devices for the Nike Het·cules.
Production of missiles propellants
is the ba is of a $13,070,725 contract
FEBRUARY 1962

awarded to the Hercules Powder Co.,
Wilmington, Del.
A $16,000,000 classified work contract was let to Burroughs Corp.,
Detroit, Mich. Other classified contracts included: Minneapolis Honeywell Co., Hopkins, Minn., $8,875,192;
Philco Corp., Philadelphia, Pa., $8,000,000; Mason & Hanger-Silas Mason Co. Inc., New York, N.Y., $9,573,364; Western Electric Co., $2,000,000;
AVCO Corp., Richmond, Ind., $6,863,
787; Ingraham Co., Bristol, Conn.,
$3,773,931.
The Remington Arms Co., Inc.,
Bridgeport, Conn., was awarded a
$7,203,606 contract for small arms
ammun'tion. Aerojet-General Corp.,
Downey, Calif., received a $4,748,610
contract for 105 mm. shell components. A $1,939,350 contract to Norris-Thermador, Los Angeles, Calif.,
is for M-55 chemical rockets. Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio,
was awarded a $1,959,370 contract for
90 mm. shells and a $1,236,750 classified contract.
Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, Ill.,
received a $13,133,831 contract for
production of 389 tractors. A $5,712,713 contract to Clark Equipment Co.,
Benton Harbor, Mich., is for production of 355 scoop loaders.
Aerojet General Corp. was awarded
a $5,010,070 contract for loading, assembling and packaging of Hawk air
defense guided missiles motors.
Land-Air Inc., Chicago, Ill., received a $5,021,420 contraet for collection of missile in-flight data and

$850,000 for R&D of range instrumentation equipment at White Sands
Missile Range, N. Mex. Telecomputing Services, Tnc., Northridge, Calif.,
was granted a $1,932,634 contract for
missile data reduction service at
WSMR.
Sperry Utah Co., a division of
Sperry Rand Corp., received a $3,600,000 contract for engineering services
on the Sergeant guided missile system.
Harrison & Richardson, Inc., Worcester, Mass., received a $7,626,855
contract for production of the Army's
new M-14 rifle, increasing to $18,126,855 the total the firm has been
awarded since May 1961 under a letter contract for 133,000 ritles.
Additional contracts awarded in
recent weeks included: Chrysler
Corp., $1,020,210 for support services
for the Redstone missile system;
Hiller Aircraft Corp., $1,144,401 for
17 H-23F helicopters; Hayes Corp.,
$1,818,573 for 18 Pershing missile
trainers; Raytheon Co., $1,112,800 for
parts, components and material in
support of the NATO Hawk missile
program; Hughes Aircraft Corp.,
$2,623,267 for helicopter transportable
equipment to coordinate the firing of
air defense missile batteries; Ameleo
of Los Angeles, $2,654,660 for radio
receivers and ancillary items; Raytheon Co., $1,400,000 for the ARPAT
project; Hughes Aircraft Co., $1,143,835 for equipment to test printed
circuit cards in the missile monitor
system.

ERDL Scientist Heads New NATO
Advisory Group
•

Edward E. Firth, an employee of
the U.S. Army Engineer Research
and Development Laboratories, Fort
Belvoir, Va., has been elected chairman of a newly formed NATO Technical Advisory Working Group on
Infrared and Image Intensification.
This newly established group pools
the talents within NATO countries by
bringing together industrial leaders
and Government experts in the fields
of infrared, electronics, and optics. It
will provide tech nical ad"ice to the
NATO Armaments Committee on
equipment standardization, coordinated production, and mutual or
shared development programs in these
specialized fields of endeavor.
In addition to Government representatives from a majority of the
NATO countries, managers and technical personnel from leading industrial concerns in the United States,
the United Kingdom, Netherlands,
France, and West Germany will par-

Edward E. Firth
ticipate in meetings of the new group.
Mr. Firth is Chief of the Electronics Equipment Section, Electrical Enginering Branch. For the past five
years, he has been the U.S. delegate
serving with NATO experts in related fields. He has been with the
Laboratories since 1948.
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TRECOM Plans 'Copter Crash Tests to Study Safety SAE Considers Analysis
In an extension of its aircraft entirely eliminate these problems but
Of Gas Turbine Program
crash injury research program (See will permit wider latitudes of operMay issue, page 12), the Army plans
crash tests of a pilotless remote-controlled transport helicopter late this
summer at Phoenix, Ariz.
In preparation for the tests, an
obsolescent tandem rotor Army helicopter is being converted into a pilotless drone aircraft by Kaman Aircraft
Corp., Bloomfield, Conn. Research
under Army contract is being conducted by the Flight Safety Foundation, New York, .Y.
In simulated crashes over the past
two years, two H-13 and three H-25
type helicopters, fully instrumented
to provide test data, were dropped
from the boom of a slow-moving
crane. However,the realism of a
true crash, whicb would involve higher speeds as well as hot components
and rotating rotor blades, was absent.
Free-flight operation of the drone
vehicles used in the tests will not

ation, inel uding cra h landings in
rough terrain, water and wooded sites.
The full-scale crash test, using airborne electronic recording devices,
will concern itself both ,vith crash
injury and post-crash fire factors.
The significance of the Army's
crash injury research program lies
in the ultimate application of its findings to the specific problems of civilian as well as military aviation.
Findings from the series of tests
could well lead to improvements in
structural design of helicopters and
VTOL (Vertical Takeoff and Landing)
and STOL (Short Takeoff and Landing) aircraft of the future.

SCAN System Hailed
As Important Advance
Development of a new automatic
communications system, known as the
Switched Circuit Automatic etwork,
or SCAN, was announced last month
and hailed as a breakthrough in military communications.
Communications engineers and
technicians from the Army Signal
Corps and the Bell Telephone System
designed SCAN to operate as an element of the Defense Communications
System. SCAN combines and automates several manually operated systems. It is capable of handling three
types of services-voice, data and facsimile. Teletype is to be added.
The SCAN network has circuts
running through four large switching
centers located away from target
areas in different regions of the U.S.
It is an integral part of the Army's
Strategic Communications System,
serving commands in 70 foreign
countries.
Mai Gen R. T. Nelson, the Army's
Chief Signal Officer, explained that
the modern Army needs a communications system that is uresponsive" to
the voice of command for administrative and logistic information required
in support of command decisions.
"The ideal system would have to
be completely automatic, able to carr)'
any type of signal, and be accessible
from any point on the globe," he said.
"The SCAN network is a giant step
in that direction, since, for the first
time, it gives the Army an integrated
user-to-user service within the continental United States."
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Crewman installs AN/ASW-l2 navigational coupler into AO-l Mohawk.

Automatic Device Regarded
As Boon to 'Copter Pilots
An automated flight control device
termed a "revolutionary advance" in

relieving helicopter pilots of the need
of operating five controls in flight
has been delivered to Army field units,
it was announced Jan. 18.
Designated the ANI ASW-12, developed under an AI'my Signal Corps
$2.5 mjlJion contract with Sperry
Phoenix Co., and service-tested by the
U.S. Army Aviation Board, the system i regarded as a major advance
toward all-weather, day-and-night
military and civilian helicopter use.
Designed to be sufficiently reliable,
flexible and low in cost to make it
adaptable to most conventional commercial aircraft, the AN/ASW-l2
permits automatic landing approaches
when electronically c~upled to existing instI'ument landing systems.
The entire Army aviation crash injury research program is under the
supervision of the U.S. Army Transportation Research Command, Fort
Eustis, Va. Tests will be carried out
at the Flight Safety Foundation's
Aviation Crash Injury Research Division at Phoenix.
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"The Army-Navy 600 hp. engine
development program, by emphasizing
the importance of the concept of component development, will provide the
most advanced small gas turbine ever
developed."
That statement was part of a joint
analysis of the state-or-the-art of the
Army-Navy 600 hp. Gas Turbine Development Program presented last
month at the Automotive Engineering
Congress. Held at Detroit, Mich., it
was sponsored by the Society of Automotive Engineers.
The presentation was prepared
jointly by Lt Col Roy Rayle, U.S.
Army Ordnance Corps, Gilman L.
Graves, Jr., and Anthony F. Johnson,
Department of the Navy, Bureau of
Ships.
The 600 hp. program was developed
early in 1960 by the Office of the
Chief of Research and Development,
Department of the Army, and the
Navy Bureau of Ships to coordinate
efforts needed to meet requirements
for gas turbine engines. A 6-point
development program extending over
a 3-year period is planned.
The Navy's interest in developing
an advanced gas turbine is based on
the needs of future surface antisubmarine warfare craft, hydrofoils,
minesweepers and amphibious vehicles. The Army has a need for a
similar engine, particularly for tank
application.
By coordinating the Army and
Navy requirements, the preliminary
specifications for a light, compact,
low-fuel-rate engine were broadened
to include requirements for cold starting capacity, fuel capacity, ability to
ingest dust and salt spray, fording
capability and low waterborne noi e.
These provisions, which broaden
the military application spectrum, will
result in sharing of a nominal increase of development costs and lower
final unit production costs.
"By emphasizing the importance of
component testing and development,"
the presentation stated, "the critical
or high-riSk elements of the engine
design, such as the regenerator, can
be resolved prior to getting into the
more expensive engine test program."
The presentation summarized the
general feasibility considerations of
the program, including high-temperature materials, compressor and turbine performance, application requirements, specific fuel consumption, reliability and maintenance, install at ion considerations, compactness,
weight, cost, auxiliary power, acceleration and rating standards.
FEBRUARY 1962

Questions.. Answers Trace Objedives of Army Reorganization
Information prepared on the reorganization of the Department of
the Army for press and industrial
briefings, in the form of a questions
and answers presentation, duplicates
in many instances the general news
story report beginning on page 1.
Additional information is contained,
however, in the following selection:
Q. How will the implementation
of the reorganization take place?
A. Implementation will take place
over a period of at least 18 months.
During this period, there will be three
major phases; planning, a.ctivation,
and modification of internal structure
in preparation for full operations.
There are many detailed ta ks to be
performed; such as reassignmeht of
individuals, both military and civilians; selection and preparation of sites
for the new headquarters; and readjustment of programs, budgets and
funding arrangements within the en·
tire structure. . . .
Q. What effect will the reorganization have on decision-making at the
Department of the Army level?
A. Decision-making at the Department of the Army level will be greatly
facilitated by the reorganization. In
fact, this is one of our primary objectives. By divesting the General
Staff of its day-to-day operational
activities and enabling it to concentrate on long-range planning and
policy decisions, the entire command
sb'ucture hould benefit.
Q. The reorganization places great
emphasis on increased automation of
Army procedures. What is the order
of magnitude anticipated in the use
of automated procedures? To what
Army activities will they be applied?
A. Automation will continue to be
implemented wherever feasible under
the new organization plan. Detailed
studies are currently underway to determine the best possible ways to integrate automated procedures in the
fields of personnel administration and
assignment; budgeting, funding and
reporting; intelligence; and supply
and inventory management.
Q. What effect will the reorganization have on Army responsibility and
operations for civil defense, natural
disaster and emergency support to
civil authorities?
A. None.
Q. What are the order of magnitude costs for affecting the change to
the new organization? What anticipated dollar savings will accrue after
the reorganization is completed?
A. Dollar costs for effecting the
complete reorganization will depend
to a large extent on the results of deFEBRUARY 1962

tailed planning which has not yet
been undertaken. However, by making some broad assumptions, we can
arrive at an approximation of the
cost. If we assume that the new
commands will be activated in place
(where most of the activities now
exist), an order of magnitude estimate of the cost is about $11 million.
Dollar savings are expected to accrue
as a result of the reorganization.
These savings will be realized in the
form of increased effectiveness and
better utilization of our national defense resources.
Q. Is the Army's reorganization
patterned after the Air Force's new
organizational structure?
A. No. While the Army's reorganization plan, in some respects, resembles the Air Force commllJld
structure, it was not patterned after
it. It is tailored to support the
needs of the Army and the ground
combat forces. The reorganization is
based on a detailed study conducted
by a group of some 60 Army military
and civilian personnel over a period
Ilf approximately eight months.
Q. What changes in the command
relationship and in the assignment of
major headquarters and units to installations in CONUS are entailed
by the reorganization? In oversea
areas?
A. The major changes of assignment involving major headquarters
within the CONUS are as follows:
USCONARC will gain three Class
II instaIJations; namely Fort Belvoir,
Fort Eustis and Fort Lee in Virginia.
It al 0 will gain the Army Training
Centers located at Fort Gordon, Ga.,
and Fort Sam Houston, Tex., and 1'7
schools formedy under the command
of the Technical Services. The location of these installations and their
mission will remain unchanged.
The Combat Developments Command will gain the Combat Development agencies, which formerly came
under the control of Hq USCONARC,
the Technical Services, and agencies
of the General Staff of the Department of the Army. The location and
rni sion of the Combat Development
Experimentation Center at Fort Ord,
Calif., remain unchanged.
The Materiel Development and Logistic Command will gain all of the
Class II activities and installations
from the Technical Services. The
location and mission of these Class
II activities will remain substantially
unchanged.
The location of the Headquarters,
Combat Developments Command and
the Headquarters, Materiel Develop-

ment and Logisti.c Command haa not
been determined as yet.
Oversea areas will not be affected.
Q. During the transition period,
what is the anticipated effect on the
Army's efficiency 1 Can a temporary
lowering of the A~my's combat effectiveness be expected? If so, can we
afford this situation during the current international tenseness?
A. The Army's efficiency during
the transition period will be maintained at its current high standard.
There will be no lowering of combat
effectiveness. Oversea commands and
Army components of unified and specified commands within the Zone of
Interior, suCh as STRICOM, will not
be affected by this reorganization.
We could ill afford, in the face of
the current international tenseness,
to reduce in any way our capabilities
to meet an y threat.
Q. How will the reorganization
affect Army relation-ships with unified
commands and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff ?
A. Army nilationships with unified
and specified commands and with the
Joint Chiefs of Staff wlll not be directly affected by the reorganization.
However, the concentration of training responsibilities in CONARC, materiel responsibilities in MDLC, and
personnel responsibilities in OPO will
enable the Army to respond more directly and effectively to requirements
of unified commands. It also will simplify the dealings of those commands
with the Army.
Q. Except for the Combat Developments Command and the Materiel Development and Logistic Command:
a. Will Army instal1ations be
opened or closed as a result of the
reorganization?

b. Will any existing installations be materially expanded or reduced ?
A. a. As a direct result of this reorganization, no Army installations
will be closed. New commands will
be created, but it is not anticipated
that the creation of these commands
will cause the opening of any new
installations.
b. Because of the new command structure, certsin existing installations will be expanded in terms
of personnel and facilities.
Q. Will the reorganization have any
direct effect upon personnel and functions at Class I and Class n installations? At CONUS Army and Corps
Headquarters?
A. Personnel and functions at Class
I and Class II installations will, ex(Continued on ne:.:t page)
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cept in a small percentage of cases,
be little affected by the reorganization. Likewise, the CONUS Armies
and Corps Headquarters will not be
affected.
Q. What effect will the reorganization have on tnny sehools?
I Army sehools will
A. Almost
be under the control of USCONARC
with the largest exception being the
Army Logistics Management Center
at Fort Lee, Va., which will be assigned to the Materiel Development
and Logistic Command. The schools
will no longer be responsible for the
preparation of current doctrine, such
as Field Manuals and Tables of Organization and Equipment, since that
function will be a responsibility of
the Combat Developments Command.
Q. The rearrangement of the Technical Services and other changes
makes an addition to the number of
major subordinate commands. Doesn't
this increase the span of control for
the Department of the Army and
make overall supervision more difficult?
A. Under the present system, there
are seven Technical Services reporting directly to the Chief of Staff
through the Deputy Chief of Staff
for Logistics and the Chief of Research and Development. Under the
proposed organization, there are only
five development and production commands reporting to the Commanding
General of the Materiel Development
and Logistic Command.

Therefore,

we have one new major command reporting to the Department of Army
Headquarters instead of seven as UDder the current organization. As for
overall supervision, there are two new
commands created by this reorganization. However, the consolidation of
functions and the clear lines of responsibility for these functions should
facilitate control and supervision.
Q. What will be the probable effect
of the reorganization on the morale,
esprit, and traditions of the Administrative and Technical Services?
A. The final effect brought about
by the changes should result in higher
morale and esprit within the entire
Army. The. Administrative and Technical Services are justly proud of
their long histories which are filled
with accomplishments of great magnitude. The tradition which is theirs
can never be taken from them. The
functions which they have performed
over the years will continue. While
it is true that there will be some
rearrangement of these functions,
the branches themselves will remain

10

and most of the services are continued at the Department of the Army
staff level.
Q. What are the major functions
left with The Adjutant General? Is
this sufficient to justify a separate
branch ?
A. The major functions remaining
with The Adjutant General are those
of internal record-keeping and administration.
While The Adjutant
General's functions will be greatly
reduced, his remaining responsibilities
are of a continuing and Vital nature
to the overall operation of the Army.
A large segment of The Adjutant
General's personnel will come under
the Office of Personnel Operations.
Q. What effect will the consolidation of personnel management have
upon the following:
a. Money and personnel savings?
b. Career programs of individual officer, enlisted and civilian
personnel?
c. Assignment and utilization
of personnel?
d. Procurement and retention of
career personnel, civilian and military?
A. This question cannot be answered realistically until detailed
planning has been accomplished.
Twenty DA Staff agencies are now
involved in personnel management operations. Some savings will be possible by consolidation of the personnel operations; however, there are
many areas wherein the saving will
be offset by the requirement for people to perform a job that is not now
being accomplished to the degree required. This has specific application
in the case of enlisted personnel. ...
Q. What effect will the reorganization have on the effort and progress
made in recent years to render more
personalized service in personnel management activities!
A. The underlying philosophy of
the OPO concept is to continue the
personalized service in personnel management activities. The goal will be
to attain for aU branches the quality
of management and personalized attention now enjoyed by personnel in
the branch considered the best in this
regard. The branch assigmnent sections will retain their identity in OPO
and will continue to be staffed by
appropriate branch personnel. . . .
Q. What will be the effect of the
reorganization on the Army's grade
structure: officer, enlisted and civilian?
A. This question has not been explored in detail and again can be
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answered realistically only after we
have gotten into our detailed planning. However, no appreciable effect
on the grade structure is envisioned.
Rather, there will be a shifting of
some positions from one agency to
another along with the shift of functions. It is not envisioned that there
will be any major effect on the over·
all Army grade structure.
Q. How much movement of personnel can be expected? Where, when!
A. The major impact of the reorganization will fall on a few major
headquarters (Le., DA, CONARC)
and on realigmnent of the command
relationships. As a consequence, the
bulk of movement of personnel will
be from the Office, Deputy Chief of
Staff, Logistics, and the offices of the
Chiefs of the Technical Services, into
the MDLC headquarters. The concept for transition visualizes a period
of 18 months before the MOLC becomes fully operational.
If any
movement of personnel is involved, it
will be on a gradual, phased basis....
Q. Will combat arms officers be
assigned to the Materiel Development
and Logistic Command!
A. Yes. Inherent in the proposal
for the overall reorganization is a
greater singleness of purpose and
unity of effort through better integration of personnel possessing tactical,
technical and administrative backgrounds in alt of the major commands.
This integration of personnel wiU
provide increased competence to accomplish the tasks involved in each
major command. Also, the closer
association of personnel of all
branches will afford an enlightend
perspective for personnel throughout
the Army and will foster an improved
institutional environment.
Q. Will Technical Service personnel
be assigned to the Combat Developments Command?
A. Yes, as in the case of the other
major commands, MOLC and CONARC, Technical Service personnel will
be assigned to the Combat Developments Command. Since the Technical Services have combat development and doctrinal responsibilities
under the existing organization it is
vital that technical personnel
included in key positions of the CDC
organizational framework.
Q. What effect will the broad program of cross-utilization of officers
have on technical proficiency and
branch qualifications?
A. These two terms are not mutual·
Iy exclusive in the current environment although they might have been
so considered a few years ago. Many

be
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of the branch qualified officers reflect
training and experience in duties outside of those normally associated with
the branch. For example. branch
qualified personnel are frequently required to fill such positions as comptrollers, aviators, key logisticians and
R&D specialists. The trend. then,
indicates that the branch qualified
officer will have proficiency in one
or perhaps more of these areas in
the years to come. The branch qualified officer of the future will probably be one whose range of knowledge and experience includes One of
the areas which we now tend to think
of as a specialty.
Some of the officers' career patterns
will reflect a broadening to include
some of the specialties; at the same
time, the technically proficient officer
will still be needed, perhaps more so
than ever, because of the increasing complexity of the current defense
environment. It appears that the
technician will require a greater degree of specialization and a greater
depth of knowledge in the "true"
special ties than has been required.
Under the OPO concept, both categories of officers can better be accommodated than is permitted by the
current organization. By the same
token. the officer career programs can
be better designed to keep pace with
requirements of the changing defense
environment.
In sum, the reorganization will
provide greater attention for the
technician and through increased
cross-utilizatiOn will enable the socalled generalist to gain e..~perience
in what heretofore have been regarded as specialties.
Q. How will the reorganization
affect opportunities for attendance
at service schools for administrative
and technical service officers, for other
specialists, and for combat officers?
A. The reorganization visualizes
an increased opportunity for the more
capable officers, regardless of branch.
to be selected to a ttend service
schools. The important things in this
area is that consideration for service
school selection will increase emphasis on individual skill and ability
along with. the experience and potential which the officer possesses in the
light of current and future Army requirements. Officers of the technical
and administrative branches will have
an increased opportunity to serve in
challenging and broadening positions,
particularly in top management positions, thereby enhancing their chances
for school selection and promotion.
By the same token, the importance
of the officer specialist in the modem
Army dictates that such officersFEBRUARY 1962

President's Federal Pay Panel Recommends Reform
Deep concern over "the inadequate compensation paid to Federal civilian
employees. and especially to those bearing senior responsibility," was expressed
last month by President Kennedy's special panel On the Federal pay system.
The panel made a preliminary report to the President saying that reform is
particularly needed in grades G5-12 and above. Appointed On Dec. 28. the
panel reached agreement at a meeting early in January that:
" . . . The Federal Government should take steps promptly to insure that
employees from lowest levels to the senior ranks should receive compensation
comparable to that of employees in non-Government jobs doing like work."
William Lehman of the Bureau of the Budget told the panel of "present
inadequacies of the Federal civilian pay systems and the proposals that have
been developed to oversome these shortcomings.
I n its report to President Kennedy the panel stated:
"It is clear to us that reform of prevailing compensation arrangements is
urgently required, and this, we believe, is particularly true of the compensation
of officials in the upper levels. that is, grades GS-12 and above and equivalent
level in the other pay systems."
Ail reported in the January issue of this publication, the disparity in salaries
paid to Federal employees and to non-Government employees doing like work,
as based on findings of the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and the U.S. Civil
Service Commission, is expected to have an important influence in appeals to
Congress for Federal pay system reform.

although following different career
patterns-not be penalized.
The OPO concept will better assure
that officers of the technical and administrative branches and the officer
specialists of all branches are considered in proper perspective. Unlike
today. officers of all branches will
serve to a greater degree than before in the Office of the Deputy Chief
of Staff for Personnel and in OPoapart from the branch assignment
sections--where school and promotion
programs are developed and implemented.
Q. How does the proposal envision
that personnel of the Administrative
and Technical Services will receive as
careful and effective career manage-

ment as they have been provided in
the past by their respective service
chiefs?
A. There are several assurances of
this inherent in the proposed" personnel management programs under the
reorganization. First, the Office of
the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel. which is responsible for developing general staff policy under
which OPO will operate, will be
staffed with officers of all branches.
This is not true today, for ODCSPER is staffed almost exclusively
with combat arms officers. By including technical and administrative
service officers on the DCSPER staff.
we also are including knowledge of
the problems in the technical and
administrative branches and consequently building into the organization
an improved competence to visualize
needs and to manage the total Army
personnel system.

In OPO, the Officer Branch Assignment Sections now included in the
offices of the Chiefs of the technical
and administrative services (except
AMEDS, JAGC officers and Chaplains) will retain their identity and be
included in OPO. Each Branch Assignment Section will be staffed by
appropriate branch personnel and continue to manage officer personnel of
their respective branches.
Apart from the Branch Assignment
Sections officers of all branches will
be integrated in OPO, again to provide the competence to cope with the
full range of Army personnel problems and requirements. Key positions
in ODCSPER and OPO will be filled
by general officers and other senior

officers of all branches. Such a mix
of officers promises a better understanding of all branch problems.
Hence, enlightened and more effective
management of the Army personnel
system are assured.
Under the OPO concept, each Officer
Branch Assignment Section will be
organized into manageable, homogenous control groups, according to
similarity of career patterns, and will
be headed by a general officer. Thus,
all branches will be equitably represented and effectively managed.
It is visualized that when the
DCSPER is a general officer with a
combat arms background, the Chief
OPO will be a general officer who has
risen through the technical or administrative services. This will insure
that our personnel system retains a
balanced perspective and is oriented
toward the entire officer corps.
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QM Research Seeks Improved Personnel Armor Materials
By Meyer I. Landsberg 6' Anthony L. Alesi, Quartermaster Research 6' Engineering Center
The mention of armor perhaps suggests the thought of a knight on
horseback. With this, there may also
be formed a mental picture of how
those combatants of antiquity would
have fared had they been pitted
against modern arms and tactics. Yet
the knight has left a legacy to today's military. Despite a long period of absence from the battlefield,
the use of armor for the individual
soldier (personnel armor) is steadily
increasing. The various items now
in use will probably be with US for
a long time, before joining the plate
and chain mail coverings of the knight
as museum pieces.
At the beginning of World War I,
none of the armies involved had any
protective armor. One incident--involving a metal bowl worn under a
soldier's cap which, when struck by
a rifle bullet, protected him from injUl'y and possible death-led to the
revival of modern armor. This circumstance, against a background of
heavy losses from artillery fire, provided the inspiration to a French general to issue metal protective headgear to his troops. Soon all the
armies wel'e equipped with metal helmets as essential combat gear.
In World War II, our bomber crews
donned metal helmets and body armor
to reduce the high and rapidly mounting casualties from antiaircraft fire.
During the Korean War, when
massed waves of enemy troops in

close combat fighting used grenades
and mortar and automatic arms fire
with telling effect, infantrymen were
forced to wear armor vests.
A future war would find the infantry soldier wearing an improved
helmet and armor vest, and possibly
armored clothing to protect his arms
and legs. Army aircraft crewmen
would be wearing crash and ballistic
protective flight helmets and body
armor. In addition, the aircraft may
be equipped with armor which could
be retained or removed, depending
upon the mission. Tank crewmen
would have a protective tank helmet
and body armor. Troops clearing
minefields may wear a complete suit
of armored clothing.
Modern experience with personnel
armor has shown that its use l'educes
casualties significantly. In addition,
it lessens the severity of wounds
caused by missiles of sufficient weight
and velocity to penetrate the armor.
The reduction in wound severity may
enable the soldier to continue to carry
out his immediate mission, a critical
factor in any battle situation. In

Laminated nylon liner is ballistic resistant and will replace cotton duck.
addition, a reduction in wound severity means a faster recovery and earlier return to combat duty,
The overall result is a much greater
possibility of maintaining our fighting forces at maximum strength.
The Importance of MaterialB. The
modern revival of the principles of
ancient armor was made possible by
the introduction of new materials
capable of coping with the weapons
and munitions in use. Helmets and
body armor provide only the protection inherent in their materials. Personnel armor had fallen into discard
for centuries because materials development failed to keep up with
weapons development.
The helmets worn during the first
World War were made possible by
the prior development of tough, hard,
formable steels such as manganese
and other alloy steels. Nylon, glass
fiber and polyester resins-all materials developed shortly before or
during the second World War-were
used in armor items worn in World
War II and the Korean War,
The Changing Hazard. Although
the armor vests worn in Korea
stopped three-fourths of all projectiles which struck them, saved many
lives, and reduced the severity of
wounds, the Army recognized that
even greater protection was needed.
It was also aware that weapon de"elopments that were certain to come
would make this al'mor less effective.
Weight VB. Protection. An obvious
solution to the problem of gaining
greater protection may appear to lie
in the use of a greater amount of
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Standard eye armor, 1\1·14, made of
same Hadfield steel as the helmet.

An experimental armOr vest used in
Korea stopped three-fourths of projectile, saved many lives. Greatly
imvroved vest is being evaluated (See
January 1962 issue, page 11.)
armor thickness. This is not practical for two reasons. First, the sol.
dier would find it physically impossible to carry any substantial increase
in his present combat load. Second,
the increased bulk would seriously
l'estrict his freedom of movement and
interefe"e with his ability to carry
out a combat mission.
Since weight is such an important
factor in helmets and body armor,
the weight per unit area or areal
density is severely restriced. For ex.
ample, the areal density of the tandard Army armor vest is approximately 20 ounces per square foot. The
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"heaviest" standard item is the M-l
helmet shell with an areal density of
28 ounces pel' square foot. An idea
of how little material this represents
may be gained from its thickness,

Ail' crewman's reinforced plastic helmet eqnip)led for radio communication, protects against crash, noise.
0.040 inch. The problem of developing better armor materials involves
obtaining the most protection for the
least weight per unit of area.
The weight pel' unit aI'ea is an important factor in selecting armOl' materials. Although peneb'ation l'esistance incI'eases with increasing areal
density, the rate of increase varies
with areal density and differs with
the characteristics of the material
used. A material with the greater
resistance to penetration at one areal
density may not be the bettel' material at another areal density. Penetrating resistance will vary considerably with projectile size and shape.
This behavior shows why materials
used for much heavier armor, such as
tank armor, are not the most effective for personnel armor. Thick tank
armor impacted by projectiles, whose
diameter is of the same magnitude
as the armor thickness 01' impacted
by a high speed jet of minute particles from a shaped charge, reacts
quite diffcrently from thin person
nel armor impacted by projectiles
whose smallest dimension is usually
larger than the armor thickness.
Anno" MMe>'ials Pl'ogl'Cl?n.
Only
research and development can provide
the better armor materials of the future. The development of materials
specifically intendcd for personnel
armor is a necessity if the race between armor and weapons is not to be
lost again as it was centuries ago.
The Army has found that sole reliance on the normal course of industrial progress to make 3yailable maFEBRUAHY 1962

terials that happen to possess effective
armor qualities is not adequate.
At the end of the Korean War,
the Quartermaster Corps, responsible
for the development of helmets and
body armor for the Army, started a
long-range program of supporting
research and engineering de\'elopment
to provide the improved materials it
anticipated would be needed. This
program, carried out under the QMC
project for the development of personnel armor, was limited in scope in
its earlier stages. As it progressed,
work was expanded to include:
• Analytical and experimental
studies of the mechanisms of penetration.
• Post-impact studies of projectile and target to determine deformation and changes in material structure,
• Evaluation and study of metals,
textiles, ceramics, and plastics to determine effects of composition and
processing upon ballistic resistance
characteristics.
The combination of materials l'eseanh and item development has resulted in an improved armOl' vest, and
now items such as the nylon liner for
the M-l helmet, the combat vehicle
crewman's helmet, and an al'rnor ensemble for mine clearance personnel.
In addition, progress is being made
on developing flight armor, eye armor, flyer's helmets and an infrantryman's aI'mOl' vest using a composite
system of metal plates and textile
matel·iaJ.
What has been accomplished in
personnel armOl' protection is based
on what is known today of the behavior of certain materials when impacted by missiles of various shapes,
and weights at various velocities.
While these achievements are significant, they have further served to
emphasize that present knowledge of
penetration and of materials is still
not adequate to gain fmther major
improvements. More information is
needed of penetration phenomena and
the "why" of material behavior in
terms of its structure and properties.
The Quartermaster Corps is seeking
to expand its personnel armor materials program-a program needed
to cope with the complexity and magnitude of the problem.
An adequate program of suppol'ting
research and engineering development will include (1) research to expand the knowledge of penetration
phenomena and the structural parameters determining its material response, (2) research to determine
how to fashion materials with the
structure and properties found essential fot' maximum resistance to penetration, (3) empirical evaluation of

a\'ailable materials, and (4) engineering application of present knowledge
to obtain maximum performance from
a\'ailable materials.
The scope of this program encompasses experimental and theoretical
endeavors in many scientific fields of
physics, chemistry, mathematics, and.
engineering. Through this program,
the Quartermaster Corps expects to
develop the materials to fabricate the
impro,~ed helmets, body armor, and
special-purpose armor needed to protect the combat soldier from tomorrow's missile hazards.

29 R&D,AE Officers Named
For 1962-1963 Courses ot
Armed Forces War Colleges
Nineteen officers enrolled in the
Al'my Research and Development and
Atomic Energy Specialists Program
and 10 additional officers presently
assigned to OCRD have been selected
to attend 1962-1963 courses in Armed
Forces War Colleges.
R&D and AE Specialists Program
officers chosen and the institutions
they will attend are:
NATIONAL WAR COLLEGE-Col
Manrico P. DiFusco and Col Robert
H. Offley, Artillery; Lt Col Howard
H. Cooksey, Infantry; Col Spencer
P. Edwards, Jr., Ordnance Corps.
ARMY WAR COLLEGE-Lt Cols
Joseph T. Brown, John A. Chiment,
Walter R. Harris, Franklyn J. Michaelson and William Teir, all Artillery; Lt Col Richard T. Lunger,
Infantry; Col Charles S. Brice, Chemical Corps; Col Thomas H. Muller,
Infantry; Lt Col Arthur T. Surkamp,
Corps of Engineers; Col George D.
Carnahan, Ordnance Corps; Lt Col
Albion W. Knight, Jr., Signal Corps.
AIR WAR COLLEGE-Lt Col John
T. Pierce III, Armor; Lt Col James
J. Cobb, Artillery; Lt Col Winfield
S. Scott, Ordnance Corps.
NAVAL WAR COLLEGE-Lt Col
John W. Barnes, Infantry.
The 10 OCRD oOicers selected for
schools but not enrolled in the R&D
and AE Program are:
NATIONAL WAR COLLEGELt Col George Sammet, Jr., Artillery
and Col Elmer P. Yates, COl'j'S of
Engineers.
INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE OF THE
ARMED FORCES-Lt Col Russel W.
Ernst, Armor; Lt Col Frederick A.
Smith, Jr., Infantry; Lt Col Lee B.
Brownfield, Signal Corps.
ARMY WAR COLLEGE-Lt Col
James R. Young, Infantry and Lt Col
Peter G. Olenchuk, Chemical Corps.
NAVAL WAR COLLEGE-Lt Col
Charles H. Cmtis, Infantry; Lt Col
Oran K. Hcndcrson, Infantry; Col
Robert W. Studer, Signal Corps.
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Patents Knowledge Viewed as Useful Tool for R&D Personnel
Part 3 of 3 Parts
By Lt Col G. F, Westerman
(Sections 1 and 2 of this aTtic Ie,
CLppea ring in the December and
Janu.u}'Y issues, discussecl histal"i-

cal baekgT01l1ld of the Patcnt System, the Nat,.,.e of Patent Rights,
What Can be Patented, Special
Patent Laws, Patent Li1nitatiolls,
Need fo,. Patents, and How to Obtain a Patent.)
IN - HOUSE
I N V E NT 0 R S'
RIGHTS. In retmn for the pl'eparation and prosecution of his patent
application. the sen'ice inventor is
required to giYe to the Goyernment
a nonexc)usiyc, royalty-free license
under his invention. There is no other
charge for this senice.
Tf an inventor was either a In{'Hl
bel' of the military senice or a GOYernment employee at the time the
invention was mad(\ the Government
may already own 01' have an interest
in his im'ention as a result of the
circumstances of his duties. This is
true whether he obtains a patent at
Goyernment expense or through the
efforts of a priyately retained patent
attorney.
The rights of the GO\'ernment and
the in\"entol' in in\~entions made by
Govel'l1ment employees are determined in accordance with Executh'e
Order 10096, Jan. 23, 1950, and ExecutiYe Order 10930, Mar. 24, 1961.
The Department of the Army makes
the Determination of Rights for its
employees, subject to approYal, in
most cuses, by The Commissioner of
Patents.
Broadl,' speaking, determinations are made in accordance
with the following J'ules:

If the employee's duNes o}' 'Work.
7Jl'ojects• Were directly related to the invention, then the Government obtains
complete title.
• Were not directly related to the
invention, but the employee used Government time, facilities, materials,
etc., then the employee keeps title,
subject to a royalty-free license in
the Government.
• Were not directly related to the
invention and there was no Government contribution, then the employee
keeps all rights.
In order that there will be no uncertainty as to the legal rights in a
J{h'en invention, it is important to
haw this matter definitely settled.
The best way to do this is through
the regular procedure for determination of rights which is described in
AR 82~·20. A questionnaire eliciting
information for determination of
Tights will be forwarded to you after
it has been determined that the invention disclosure may be patentable, or upon receipt of information
that you wish to retain a private
patent attorney.
INFRINGEMENT.
Infringement
of a patent consists in the unauthorized making, using or selling of a
patented invention within the territory of the United States during the
term of the patent. If a patent is
infringed, the patentee rnay sue for
relief in the appropriate Federal
Court. He may ask the Court for an
injunction to pl'cyent continuation of
the infringement, and he may also
ask for an award of damages becaUSe of the infringement,
Howcver, in the event an inven-

A novel fortification for coast and harbor defense was patented Sell!. 27, 1887.
The aboYe system of batteries was used during the Ciyil War. A-Low silhouette was designed to mini::-:jze \ulnerabilily to ironclads (such as the
famed )Ionitor and :\((·rrimac models), torpedoes, rams, or other navi~able
Yessels. aa-Crest of defense. B-Watedine of coastal ditch or basin. bl>-Guns \\ ere arranged so that when the vesRel was raised from its submerged
position for attack, they \\ ere less vldnerable to enemy guns. C-Battel')' vessel was designed with comparath dy shallow draft, to be easil~ maneuvered
within it~ canal Or na\ igated to different localities. cc-'Vatertight compart·
ments, which could be filled or emptied to raise the yessel for attack 01' lowered
to shield it from allacl,. D-Propellers. d-Stationary a"is. EE-False keel.
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tion coyered by a patent is "used OJ'
manufactured by or for the United
States," no suit lies against the manufacturer, but the patentee's sole remedy is a suit in the Court of Claims
against the United States. This is
to prevent patent owncrs from interfering with production by the GO\'ernmcnt or uncler Goyernment contracts.
In an infringement suit, the defendant may generally raise the question of validity of the patent which
is then decided by the Court. The
defendant ma,' also ayer that what
he is doing does not constitute in·
fringemcnt. Infringement is cle('ic1ed
primarily by the languag-e of the
claims of the patent and, if what the
defendant is making does not fall
within the language of any of the
claims of the patent, he does not infringe. Thus, if a claim were to read:
itA fountain pen cornprising a hoi
low handle, a writing-fluid receptacle
integral therewith, a ball-shaped writing point fixedly associated with one
end of the handle opposite the receptacle, and an automatic fluid-control tube leading from the receptac!,'
to the ball-shaped writing point,"
no infringement could possibly result
unless the fountain pen had a ballshapcd point. It is fundamental patent
gospel that each physical structure
described in the patent claim actually
exist in the article to be manufactured; otherwise there is no infringrment.
So we see that infringement is determined by the precise language of
the patent claims and not by a comparison of articles made by the pat·
entee and a possible infringer. If
one is able to make the patented devkc or to practice thc in\'cntion with
the omission of any clement of the
clainl, he a\'oids infrinl:!;cmcnt.
This leads to "designing around"
01
the deyclopment of equiYalent
inyentions which a\'oid the ('}aims of
the patent. Some people cite this
as a fringe benefit of the patent system that it stimulatcs additional
inventions in the effort to design
around existing patent!';. The Patent
Ollicc has no jurisdiction oYcr que!';tions relating to infringement of patcnts. In examining applications foJ'
patc'nt no determination is made as
to wlH'thel' the inycntion ~oug-ht to he
patented infringcs any prior patent.
As prc\-iou:-;!y pointed out, an il11!ll'on?lllent inyention ma~' he patentable, e\'en though it might infringl'
a prior une'\pired patent for the invention improved upon.
FATESI' ,1IARJ{/SG. Some pcrJ
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sons mark articles sold with the
terms "Patent Applied For" or "Patent Pending."
Neither of these
phrases has any legal effect, but
serves to notify competitors that if
the patent is granted they will have
to cease their use of the invention.
It is not likely that producers will
make use of an invention involving
a costly outlay of tools and machinery, if the operation must cease as
soon as the patent is issued. To
this extent, the inventor may find
the terms useful. False use of these
phrases or their equivalents is prohibited.
When the patent issues, proper
marking becomes a matter of vital
importance. A patentee who makes
or sells patented articles, or a person who does so under license from
him, is required to mark the articles
with the word "Patent" and the number of the patents. The penalty for
failure to mark is that the patentee
may not recover damages from an
infringer unless the infringer was
duly notified of the infringement and
continued to infringe after the notice.
The mal'king of an article as patented when it is not in fact patented
is against the law and subjects the
offender to a penalty,
COPYRIGHTS AND TRADEMARKS. Some persons occasionally
confuse patents, copyrights, and
trademarks. Although there may be
some l'esemblance in the rights of
these three kinds of intangible Pl'OPerty, they are completely different
and serve different purposes.
• COPYRIGHTS.
A copyright
protects the works of an author
against copying. The scope of the
copyright law includes all kinds of
writings, musical compositions, WOl"ks
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A collection of patents on a specific subject traces the development of that field
from its earliest beginnings to the present. Such is the span of technology
linked by Bell's patent on the first crude telephone and the patent issued last
August on the "Echo" communications satellite employing similar principles.
of art, and similar subject mattel'. The
copyl'ight simply prevents othel's
from copying the creation of the author and goes only to the fOl'm of
expression rathel' than to the subject
matter of the writing. FOl' example,
a description of a machine could be
copyl'ighted as a writing, but this
would not pl'event them fl'om wl'iting
a description of their own or fl'om
making and using the machine.
A statutol'Y copyright fOl' 28 years,
with a l'ight to renew for anothel' like
tel'ln, is acquired by publication of

Young Inventor's Mother Thanks Army for Bit of Aid
Al'my scientists and engineers, busy
though they are, appreciate the importance of taking time to encourage
many young aspiring scientists,
True, time available does not permit answering all or even a major
portion of the thousands of letters
sent by youngsters seeking information. But when a busy man somehow manages to find time to reply,
he may be satisfied that the effort is
worthwhile by an example such as
follows.
A potential future scientist wrote
for information on how to sell a "kind
of machinegun that is powered by
pistons." Charles E. McCabe, Chief
of the Scientific Information Branch,
U.S. Army Research Office, l'eplied
in part:
"We here in Washington are happy
to know that the young citizens of our
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country are aware that the Army is
always looking for new ideas and
inventions which can be of value in
the protection of our country. As
long as our young people have the initiative and interest in science and
technology in order to further the
welfare of the United States, we need
never fear the future...."
A grateful mother l'eplied in part:
"Your letter brought inexpressible
jo,' to this eight-year old boy, and
I daresay it will be a SOUl'ce of inspiration to him for many years. It
would have been so easy to discard,
unanswered, this letter ... describing
his dreams of inventions. That you
answered it with dignity and respect
has given him a most meaningful experience, and I am sure will help him
grow into a fine citizen..
"

the work with a notice on the title
page or page immediately following.
In the case of published litel'ary
works, this notice consists of the word
"Copyright," the abbreviation HCopr,"
or the symbol (c), followed by the
name of the copyright owner and the
year date of publication. There is no
pl'ovision in the copyright law, as
there is in the patent law, for scrutiny
of applications to determine questions
of originality 01' authorship.
For another to practice without permission any of the excl usive legal
rights granted to the copyright proprietor, such as copying, reproducing,
translating, publishing, etc. is an infringement of the copyright and is
punishable at law by award of damages to the copyright proprietor.
Even though a copyright is obtained
simply by publication with the proper
notice, a suit for copyright infringement cannot be brought until the
work is properly registered with the
Register of Copyrights in the Library
of Congl'ess. On Sept. 8, 1960, 28
U.S.C. 1498 was amended so as to
pel'mit suit against the Government
for copyright infringement. Prior to
this time, several employees of the
Government had been held personalIy
liable for their infringments, even
though such infringements wel'e done
in the course of theil' official duties.
• TRADEMARKS. A tl'ademark
is a distinctive word, emblem, symbol,
or device, or any combination of
(Continued on next page)
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(Continued f"om page 17)
these, used to indicate or identify the
manufacturer or distributor of a particular product. To be yalid it must
be used on goods actually solcl in
commerce or on dislJlay associated
with the goods or on tags and labels
fixed to the goocls. Rights in a tracle·
mark are acquired only by use and
the use must ordinarily continue if
the rights so acquired are to be preserved.
Thc primary function of a trademark is to indicate origin. However,
trademarks also serve to guarantee
the quality of goods hearing the mark
and, through adYe1tising, sen'e to
create and maintain a demand for th'"
product. In the hands of a skillful
advertiser a trademark becomes an
assurance to the buyc1 that he is
getting what he wants.
A trademark is a valuable piece of
property.
In many cascs a com-

pany's greatest asset may bc the
trademark identifying its product.
Good will built through effective advertising and longstanding use of a
trademark would soon be lost through
imitation and downright piracy if it
werc not protected bl' the courts.
Tradcmark rights will preYent
others from using the same name on
the same goods, but do not prevent
others from making the same goods
without using the tradcmark. Trademarks which are usecl in interstate or
foreign commerce may be registered
in the Patent Office. The Lanham
Act of 1946 recodified previou3 traded k acts and ,'dded ce1 tain sub3tantiYe l·ights.
• SFPPLEME, 'TARY NATURR
OF PROPRIETARY RIGHTS. Patents and the other forms of protec
tion for industrial property rights
often supplement each other. Thus,
a Ringle product, such as a ]'adio,
might haye novel structural features

which could be p1'oteeted by one or
more patents. It might be sold under a trade name, such as "Saturn,"
to aid in its identification, and such
name, if not pre'viollsly used on such
goods, could be registered as a trademark by the manufacturer. In addition, the advertising copy, instruction manual, or other written rna·
terial relating to the radio could be
copyrighted to prevent any substantial portion thereof from being copied
by competitors,
CONCLUSION. This "ather bl"ief
SlWlflW'lI of the main aspects of pat,
ent law is not intended to cover thc
elltll e {ield, bnt will have sert'ed its
plO'pose ;f it kllldics an interest in
patents.
If you havc any question,. not an.'w'errd by this article, you arc en
ca",-aged to '" lId thcm in to The
J"dge Adt'o"at, Gcncml, Department
of the Army, Washington 25, D.C.,
ATTN: Chicf, Patents Division.

USASRDL Develops Accurate New Space Tracker

I SCIENTIFIC

An electro-optical space tracker,
termed as "rugged as an artillery
piece and accurate as an astronomer's
telescope," has been deYeloped by the
U.S. Army Signal Research and Development Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, N.J.
Known as PIM (Precision Instrument Mount), the system has the
basic features of phototheodolites,
which use a sighting telescope and
camera to record the course of objects
in "pace.
PIM, however, prondes
new capabilities ill optical and electronic tr.acking, inrluding television.
Automatic, semiautomatic or manual
tracking c'an he accomplished.
The system reeOl ds position of oh
jects to tl1l' angular accmacy of 180th
of a d,'gree and marks the ttme
within 1,000tl1 "f a second, e en un
del' ad 4 rSE" Cllnditillll.
It f' '10\\
missllE'_ 11<' R.. tl·n t monn
e eral
miles a s(*l.'ond, mnm1C'd and <II one n;1'
craft, meteoroloJ{icaI or special pur
pose balloons, or nny otlH'r 1110\lng
tal g"l. l n,een oh ('( ts arc tracked
when hea! ~('n~ing -infrared or radar
"ensor '11'1' u~('d
For photographing til(' target it
elf and rpcOI dlllg po ltion and
rn
th 1)11 ture ,ain t ndard a5 111m.
or 0 mill. til 0 .
otion p... tu r
ralllel'
cap )f~ mountc(
:\ngular
data 1 (hglll t 0 1
\. Ich IS recorded
b, the sY"len' can I", storecl on t pe
or fed (Ilr('ctl~ into a cor put r (1'
such purnOR('s as analysis of flight
path•.
PIM's flexibilil)' has been denloped

Tcnelng and Command of Aerohpa<'6 'Vehl('(ps, Ioponsorf'd b)" tho llllltitute of the
.-\erm'llaee Sciences, Sun Frnnc15co. Feb.
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to the point where the console can
be set up remotcly and operation controlled by use of closed-circuit television.
Designed to meet the requirements
of the U.S. Army Signal Missile
and Support Agency at White Sands
:l>lissile Range, N_ :l-Iex., prJ',! gives
missilemen a new precisior' tool to
help u11l'anl the reason why some
shot, fa'
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Language School Offers Scientific Russian Courses
Completion of a 10-week pilot
course in scientific Russian at the
Army Language School, dealing primarily with mathematics, has paved
the way for future courses in scientific Russian at the school. Courses
will include chemistry, civil and electronic engineering, rocketry, geology
and many other scientific fields.
The course, offered at the Presidio
of Monterey, Calif., was created to
provide students with reading ability
and comprehension of Russian technical and scientific journals, texts and
scholarly papers with the minimum
use of Russian-English dictionaries.
None of the pilot-eourse students-all of whom were working for their
doctoral degrees in mathematics at
the near-by Naval Postgraduate
School-had had any previous knowledge of the Russian language hefore
enrolling.
School officials said successful results of the program definitely indicate that it is possible to impart to
a scientist, who can undertake 300
hours of scientific Russian study, the
ability to read Russian technical publications in his field with the aid of
a dictionary. And, at the same time,

provide him with th e ahi Ii ty to understand and use Russian in its simplest form.
Col James L. Collins, Jr., ALS Commandant, said the pilot program has
great potential value.
"Scientists
working in highly specialized fields
are unable to read foreign technical
publications because there are so few
who understand Russian. Also, at
least 50 percent of scientific literature
is in languages which more than half
the world's scientists cannot read. If
our scientists are to keep abreast of
developments in other countries, they
will have to be able to read this
literature," he pointed out.
No new classes have been enrolled
since the termination of the pilot
course last August. However, instructors and materials presently
available at ALS provide the school
with the capability of conducting future scientific Russian courses in the
fields of chemistry, physics, civil engineering, electronics engineering,
electrical engineering, rocketry, aerodynamics, metallurgy, astronomy, meteorology, geology, biology and
oceanography, in addition to the one
in mathematics.

ARO Veteran Mycologist Retires, Joins NAS
Dr. Lawrence M. Ames, author of
a forthcoming "Monograph of the
Cbaetomiaceae," which is being prepared as the first complete, authoritative work in this field to be published in more than 40 years, has
retired from Government career service with the Army Researcb Office.
Recognized widely as an expert
mycologist and for his fungi deterioration research, Dr. Ames has joined

the staff of the National Academy of
Sciences-National Research Council, Washington, D.C. He will continue his stuclies of fungi.
Since his transfer, after years of
sendce, from the Fungus Control
Laboratory at Fort Belvoir, Va., to
the U.S. Army Research Office in
Augnst 1958, Dr. Ames has conducted
an exhaustive review of all obtainable
species of chaetomiaceae. His monograph lists more than 100 species as
reported throughout the world.

awarded by Harvard in 1933.
Dr. Ames' interest in chaetomiaceae
began in 1927 while he was studying
and teaching part-time under the supervision of Dr. E. A. Bessey, and was
broadened by a year of research in the
U.S. and Europe under a Secretary
of the Army Research and Study Fellowship in 1956.
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RESISTANCE TO CHANGE. It
is quite relaxing at times to participate in one of those pat-yourself-onthe-back sessions, in which a group
of scientists nod their heads in solemn
agreement as one of their coterie proclaims their acceptance of innovations. Not unlike those stodgy, conservative businessmen-God forbid!
You may be interested in the recollections of some of the most learned
scientists over early experiences.
The famous biologist Hans Zinsser
commented thusly: "That academics
and learned societies--commonly dominated by the older foofoos of any
profession-are slow to react to new
ideas is in the nature of things. For,
as Bason says, scientia infla.t, and the
dignitaries who hold high honors for
past accomplishment do not usually
like to see the current of progress
rush too rapidly out of their reacb."
2'M emi".xf. "i"e:u.,.u.. cHiu.,.. .eUftwt
Rul~" tcrote i" G letUr: "For imta.nce, I
kltOW th4t th, :P4PfT 1 Utili ;lUt Nat i" is
4tn ~l&l ftln

oj his

""til."

And finally, the report on his doc-

torate thesis on thermodynamics by

one of the greatest physicists of all
times, Max Planck: "I found no interest, let alone approval, even among
the very physicists who were closely
connected with the topic. Hemholtz
probably did not even read my paper
at all. Kirchhoff expressly disapproved. . . . 1 did not succeed in
reaching Clausius. He did not answer my letters, and I did not find
him at home when 1 tried to see him
in person at Bonn. I carried on a
correspondence with Carl Neumann,
of Leipzig, but it remained totally
fruitless . . . .
"This experience gave me also an
opportunity to learn a new facta remarkable one, in my opinion: A
new scientific truth does not triumph
by convincing its opponents and making them see the light, but rather
because its opponents eventually die,
and a new generation grows up that
is familiar with it."

Graduated from Michigan State
University (then Michigan Agricultural College) with a B.S. degree
(192'7) and M.S. degree (1929), he
was at Harvard University from 1930
to 1932 as an Austin Teaching Fellow. His Ph.D. degree in biology was

Dr. Lawrence
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ASAP Chairman Changes,
R&D Programs Announced
Changes in the Army Scientific Advisory Panel and recommendations for
accelerated research and development
programs were announced in a recent
ASAP ewsletter.
Dr. William Van Royen, Head of
the Department of Geography, University of Ma,ryland, was appointed
Vice Chairman. He was formerly
Vice Chairman of the ASAP Environmental Research Suhpanel.
Dr. Roger W. Russell and Ernest
J. McCormick were appointed Chairman and Vice Chairman, respectively,
of the Human Factors Subpanel.
Brig Gen David C. Lewis is now
the Military Consultant for the
Chemical, Biological and Radiological
Subpanel, as a result of the establishment of the Chemical-Biological
Division under the jurisdiction of the
Director of Special Weapons, OCRD.
An accelerated R&D J?rogram for
the employment of satellites as communications relay stations was among
the panel recommendations announced
in the report.
The Air Mobility Subpanel called
for a speedup in the department of
V/STOL transport aircraft as well as
the continued testing of high altitude
surveillance planes.

Dr. Ernest J. McCormick

Dr. William Van Royen
Recommendations by the Chemical,
Biological and Radiological W mare
Subpanel included review of the study
of disposable paper-based protective
clothing priority. The recommendation that intensified effort be directed
to energy convel'sion and storage was
also considered.
Other ASAP considerations included environmental research programs
for the tropics, improved firepower,
human factors coordination, and research and development planning.

WSMR Fires 1961 Missiles in 1961, Including 15,OOOth Since 1945
Firing of the 16,OOOth missile from
White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex.,
was one of the highlights of operations during 1961, the 16th year of
activity at the desert installation.
By coincidence, 1,961 "hot" missiles
were fired in 1961-Army, 949; Air
Force, 863; Navy, 149. A total of
4,816 operations were carried out,
including 1,477 range tests and 1,378
checks.
A hot firing is any operation that
involves a launch, drop or ejection
and use of range instrumentation.
Range tests are non-launch operations
requiring extensive use of range facilities. Checks call for more limited
use of the instrumentation dotting the
4,OOO-square--mile range.
The above figures indicate the tremendous growth of the missile range
since 1945 (only 20 missiles were fired
that yem·). The record for a sinRle
year at White Sands is 2,416 estahIished in 1958. The 1960 hot firings
total was 2,034.
Missiles most frequently fired at
White Sands during 1961 were Honest John, with 114 hot missions; Little John, 76; and Hawk, 57. (See
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Newsmagazine, Feb. 1961, page 4, for
WSMR "firsts" in missile firings.)
Although these three missiles have
long been past the research and development stage, testing at White
Sands continues to insure production
line quality, improvements and the
welfare of the individual systems.
Redstone, the 70-£00t giant which
served as the vehicle for the space
rides of Astronauts Alan Shepard
and Virgil Grissom, and which orbited
America's first satellite, returned in
1961 to the spotlight at White Sands,
where it was originally developed.
Four training firings were conducted
during the summer and fall by NATO
troops from Europe, who in each
case handled the weapon under conditions almost identical to those of a
tactical situation. A fifth firing was
conducted by Redstone troops from
FOl-t Sill, Okla.
Project Banshee at WSMR was designed to study blast behavior at
higher altitude. Giant polyethelene
balloons were launched in Hohbs Air
Base City, and later Artesia, Ne\y
Me"., and then detonated o\'er White
Sands.
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White Sands also played a part in
the world\ 'ide Project Mercury manin-space t 'acking network and twice
recorded ,rogress of space capsules
as they 0 ·bited the earth.
Even th ~ vital hut unheralded Target Missile Project at White Sands
marked a milestone during 1961. The
200th tar ret drone of the Firebee
series vmch underwent groundlaunch dl velopment in 1969 - was
fired at '0\ hite Sands during the fall.

Fort Huachut:a to Entertain
Mit:rometeorologit:al Parley
The U.S. Army Electronic Proving
Ground, F01·t Huachuca, Ariz., is preparing to entertain 75 scientists at
the Fourth Annual Micrometeorological Conference, Mar. 27-29.
Dr. Sverre Petterssen, Uni ersit), of
Chicago researcher world renowned
in meteorological science, has accepted
an invitation to be the guest speaker.
Sxteen Army meteorologists currently engaged in research sponsored
by the U.S. Army Electronic Proving
Ground, will report on their work.
Scientists from other GO\'ernment
agencies will participate as ohservers.
FEBIlUARY 1962

Army Ordnance Corps Gains
(ThiB article is the firBt of a
Beries featuring advanced research
a.nd new conventional fOI'eign
weapolts.)
Technological progress and scientific breakthroughs leading to new
and
uccessful weapons for U.S.
lorces may often be a direct result
of the adaptation or influence of new
weapon concepts and developments
in foreign countries.
An estimated 11,000 persons recently viewed an exh.ibit 01 foreign
weapons and equipment displayed by
the Army Ordnance Corps in the
Pentagon, Washington, D.C.
Featuring the exploitation of foreign materiel by the U.S. Army Ordnance Corps, the display consisted of
actual items of ordnance equipment,
scale models, photographs, and a continuous-run slide and sound projection system which outlined Ordnance
Corps' testing of foreign materiel.
The display pre ented the various
steps taken by Ordnance to utilize
this valuable adjunct to our own res arch and development programs.
Included were such items of guerilla
warfare as pistols, rilles, grenades,
and small arms from France, Italy,
Czeehoslo\'akia, Russia, West Germany, and f"om such diverse sources
as the rebel elements of Laos and
the Mau Maus of Kenya.
A continuing project of tbe Army's
Ordnance Corps, this utilization and
adaptation of foreign materiel has
often been instrumental in cutting
down the lead time involved in the
production of new or improved weapons, as well as effecting other substantial savings in production costs.
A few representative examples of
exploitation of this nature which have
"paid off" to date are development
of oUr M60 machinegun, the hydraulic

by

Study of Foreign Weapons Developments

Ordnance Corps displays foreign weapons, equipment in Washington. D.C.
retraction system of the U.S. 175 mm.
gun, and a new type of mortar projectile.
The M60 MachinegzL1l. This machinegun (see January issue, page
12) has a feed system incorporated
in its design which closely parallels
the system utilized by the German
maehinegun MG-42; its operating
system is based on a detailed study
of the German paratroop rifle FG-42
of World War II.
Hydra/llic Retraction System of the
175 mm. GUll. The use of a hydraulic
retraction system for the 175 mm.
gun tube, in addition to a recoil system for the top carriage, was pattenled after the recoil system 01 the
175 mm. gun used by the German
Wehl'macht in World War II.
MOI·tar Projectile. A new cast-iron
mortar projectile, first used e."<tensively by troops of the U.S.3.R., Communist China, and North Korea, is

currently in production for our own
combat forces.
Italiall 105 mm. MOllntain Hou'itzer. Although most of the U.S.
R&D effort has been directed toward
the missile and space field
ince
World War II, several Free World
countries have placed appreciable emphasis on development of new conventional artillery weapons.
One of the e is the Italian 105 mm.
mountain howitzer 1\11956. This weapon has attracted much international
interest. It was designed as a light
artillel'y piece for employment in
mountainous terrain; it is, however,
readily adaptable to jungle warfare
and airborne missions. It fires standard U.S. 105 mm. howitzer M2A1
ammunition, less the Zone 7 propellant increment.
Weighing only 2,750 pounds, the
M1956 can be towed by a '.4 -ton ve(COlltinlled on next page)
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Typical foreiltll guerilla weapons displayed at recent Ordnance exhibit.
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Polar Expert Suggests Closer Scientific Ties Needed
With Australia, New Zealand, India After Tour
Closer national scientific ties with
Australia, New Zealand and India
appear highly desirable in the interest of mutual advantage, Dr. Paul
A. Siple, U.S. Army Research Office
Scientific Adviser, reported following
a 4-month tour of those countries.
Dr. Siple formed his opinions regarding possibilities of improved scientific cooperation during a goodwil\
tour made under the joint au pices
of the U.S. State Department and the
Office of the Chief of Research and
Development, Department of the
Army. OCRD has a policy of broadening the R&D base wherever possible
among Free World nations.
Selected by the State Department
"to help present the image of American specialists" under its worldwide
cultural affairs progr;am, Dr. Siple
deHvered more than 60 lectures (32
formal public presentations), took
part in six scientific seminars, and
made TV and radio appearances.
In addition, he participated in some
300 individual technical discussions
with key scientists and professional
leaders of the countries visited, attended numerous group scientific sessions, and provided impromptu advice
on at'eas of specialties. His activities
included 26 press interviews, 50 "significant contacts" with research and
educational institutions, and attendanCe at numerous U.S. Information
Service, Emba sy 01' special social
events (12 as a guest of honor).
Working out of United States Em-

Army Lets $4,463,694 Contract
For M116 Amphibious Carrier
Production of the MU6 Amphibious
Cargo Carrier and related items is
called for in a $4,463,694 Army contract awarded to the Blaw Knox Co.,
Constru tion
Equipment Division,
Matton, TIl.
A lightweight, low-silhouette vehicle, using an all-welded aluminum
hull, the MU6 is designed to transport cargo and/Or personnel. Combat loaded weight is about 10,000
pounds \\'ith 1'h tons of cargo, and
ma;'(imum speed is about 40 m.p.h. on
land and 4 m.p.h. in water.
The "ehicle accommodates 12 men,
including the driver, when used as a
personnel canie!·. It is capable of
operation with a full load o"er unimproved road and trails, hilly counn'y,
and inland \\-aterways, under all seasonal conditions in arctic, temperate
and tropicat zones.
The contract will be administered
by the Chieago Ordnance District.
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bassies in each of the countries visited, and in cooperation with Cultural
Affairs Officers, Dr. Siple followed
itineraries arranged by Government
and scientific agencies. For example,
in Australia he met with leaders in
Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra, Armidale and Brisbane.
The AustraHan Government CSIRO
(Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization) is making an all-out effort to gain prestige
in world science, Dr. Siple reported.
Laboratories are ultramodern, wellequipped, well-staffed, continuously
expanding and increasing in number.
In Dr. Siple's opinion, pioneering
work of a high order of basic research is being done in geophysical
fields.
In New Zealand, likewise, "good
quality work" was reported in universities and research establishment.
One of the current problems is that
more attractive offers are luring top
quality scientists to Austt'alia and
other countries, since the country is
handicapped in industrialization.
In India and Ceylon, one of the
high points of Dr. Siple's visit was
participation in the Ceylonese Science Congress, sponsored by the Ceylon Association for Advancement of
Science. Papers were organized into
six sections: Medical and Veterinary
Sciences, Agriculture and Forestry,
Natural Sciences, Physical Sciences
and Social Sciences.
The limited nationally sponsored research in India is of a high order in
the struggle of the new democracy
to progress as an independent nation, Dr. Siple said. He was impressed by strides in medical, textile,
physical and meteorological institutions he visited in regions at'ound
Bombay, New Delhi and Calcutta.
Enroute to Australia, he stopped
in Hawaii to attend the Tenth Pacific

Science Congress, a 2·week session in
Honolulu sponsored by the National
Academy of Sciences in Washington,
D.C., the Bernice Bishop Museum,
University of Hawaii and the Pacific
Science Association. Neat'ly 600 of
the 1400 participants represented
U.S. scientific groups, including all
the Armed Forces and the Department of Defense.
During an ll.day stopover in the
Antarctic, Dr. Siple inspected operations and facilities, noting changes
since his last visit there in 1957 in
connection with the U.S. Army's International Geophysical Year participation. He gave a solicited report to
the Commander of the U.S. Naval
Support Force and officials of the
National Science Foundation conCerning South Pole Station drift control
measures, an improved water supply
system, an addition to the science
building and various corrective actions to surmount problems.

New Film Depicts Operotions
At White Sands Missile Range
"Proving Army Missiles at White
Sands" is the title of a new film
ready for release to the public.
Produced by the Pictorial Division
of the Army Signal Missile Support
Agency at White Sands, N. Mex.,
the film explains the nature, scope
and purpose of the Ordnance Mission operations. The 20-minute film
is 16 mm. in coLor with sound, and
is intended for showing to visiting
VIPs, schools and civic groups.
Covered in the fil m arc stn tic testing, flight simulation, sh'ess testing
of metal specimens in the OM calibration

laboratory,

environmental

testing, exposure of missile components to gamma radiation and mi sile warhead detonation tests. Wyndel
E. Haynes of SMSA wrote th script.
Persons interested in borrowing
WSMR films should write the Com·
mallding General, White Sands Missile Range, N. Mex., Attn: Information Officer.

Armv Ordnance Studies Foreign Weapons Developments
(Continued from page iH)
hicle such as the U.S. Army j ep. It
can be quickly disassembled into 12
loads, for airdrop or for tran portation by mules. It can, also, be airdropped in fully assembled form.
One of the no\'el features of this
weapon is its fle"ible carriage, which
gr aUy simplifies problems of fire and
mO"ement in difficult terrain. The
suspension system allo','s the trunnion axis to b adjusted to a height
of either 25 or 40 inches.
When in the lo\\' position, the \\'eap-
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on can be ea ily camouflaged-a distinct ad"anlage to its already e"isting antitank capabilities. The position
of the wheels may also be adjusted
to track widths of either 45 or 52
inches. The 3-piece box·section trails
are hinged at two points, fold up or
do\\'Il, and can be shortened at will by
I' moving intermediate trail sections.
The new howitzer has successfully
passed tests by the Cnited Kingdom,
Australia, West Germany, and the
t.:nited States. Great Bl'itain has pur·
chased a quantity of these weapons.
FEBRl'ARY 1962

ASPR XV Provisions Explained for Benefit of Contractors
Utilization of the provisions of
Section XV of the Armed Services
Procurement Regulation-as a means
to establishing by advance agreemellt
the definite extent of reimbursement
to contractors for their independent
R&D program costs-was discu sed
in the January issue, page
That at·tiele reviewed the chronological highlights of long-pursued
efforts to bring about a "orkable
system that would protect Government interests and be fair to contractors for independent R •D program co.-ls aetuaH)' incurred. The
re ult was paragraph: 15-205.35 and
15-107 of ASPR, pre cribing principles
and pl'Ocedures to be followed in negotiating advance agreements on those
costs.
Pro,-isions of Section ,'V became
effective July I, 1960. They e ablished uniform negotiation procedures
for th" Department of the Army,
Navy and the Air Force in cletermining the reasonableness of contrac ors'
independent R&D costs.
Departm"nt of Defense Instruction
No. 4105.52, dated June 28. 1960,
covers respon:ibilities governing uni,
form negotiation procedure.. Among
primary fartors is ffrea50nableness of
expenditures" for independent R&D
costs of contmctors after proper segregation is established and the qua]ity of work Pl'oposl'd is evaluated.
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Assigned primary reo ponsibilily for
review and evaluation of contractor
research proposals submitted to the
U,S. Army Research Omce, lIlr. Weiler is an alternate member of the
Armed en; es Res a1' h Specialists
Committee,
This committee was
established by DOD Instructi"n No,
4105.52.
Committee Chairman is Willis Foster, Deputy Director. Office of Science,
Office of the Dir ctor of Defense, Research and Enf(ine dng. The other
members are; Dr, F. Joachim Weyl,
Deputy Chief and Chief
ci nti_t,
Office of • aval Research; Jam s V.
Burke, Deputy Director, Ad"anced
Developments, D puty Chief of Staff
(R&El, Air Force; Dr. Richard A.
Weiss, Deputy and
i ntific Director
of Army Research, ORkr of the Chief
of Research and De,·t'!opment.
Under the estahlished ASPR Section XV procedure, {'ontract"rs doing
bu. ine"s with more than one of the
Armt'd Fnrce~. and . efl'king nch"an{"t?
agreement_ with the Gove1'llment. will
submit copies of a brochure descl'ibFEBRUARY 1962

R&D DIG 'ITARIE TUUR WRAIR. Assistant Secretary of the Army (R&D)
Dr. Finn J. Larsen headed a group of Army Il&D leaders on his first official
tour of Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, Washinllton. D.C., Jan. 19.
Sho" n (I to r) are ~Iaj Gen Clinton S. LJ·ter, CG. Walter Reed Army ledical
Center; Brig Cen James H. Forsee, )Iedieal 11&0 Chief; )Iaj Gen Dwil(ht E.
Beach, Deput)' Chief. Army R&D; Col Conn L. )Iilburn. Jr., WHAIR Director
and Commandant; Lt Gen Leonard D. Heaton, Arm) urgeon General; Dr.
Larsen; )Iaj Gen Floyd L. Wergeland, CG, Walter Reed General Hospital.

ing each R&D projecl. Included is
an indication of the amount of mon y
budgeted for each project.
When requested, the Armed Services Research Specialists Committee
l'eviews the brochure. It then recommend: to the . pon. ring department
the xtent to which it is reasonable
to _upport such programs, Where
appropriate in its review, the ASRSC
us

S

sel'vices of other I"csearch spe-

cialists . uch as, for >:ampl. in respect to tile Army, scientists in the
Technical Ser'ic . and the U.S. '~'my
Research Offices in Washington. D. .
and Durham, N.C.
In cases \Vhere the contractor is
doing business with only one of the
Armed Forces, nef(otiation anel review
of the program. if requi!'ed, might
b don within the agen.·y concerncd
-without refHring the proposal to
thc A RSC for c"aluation. R&D DirL'Ctive • '0. 70-J3, dated Apr. 20,
J961, was issu",t to co,' I' such cases.
The Armed Servires R • earch Specialists Committee makes recommenclatilms concerning the scientit",
qualit), of the contl'8cto,"s program.
This infol·mation. comhined with financial ,lata a"ailable to the n\'I\"0tialor", is U.- d t neg tiat1' the le"el
of suppurt that the GO"el'11m nt will
:t«'onl the contrador's indep(·nclcnt
R&D pt'ogram. The ad,'anre ag"\, •
All~lr

ment is applied to aH negotiated procurement where the contractor's actual costs 01' estimated costs are a
major factor in the ncgotiation of
pric "
The agreemenl also is used in determination and or negotiation of
0" rh ad costs for cost-type conlracts.
The primary purpose of the ad"ance
und1'rstanilinll' is the determination of
l'casonabl('n{'R~

concerning

indepen-

dent R&D effort of high scientific
quality.
Prrliminal'y to nrgotiation of an

ad"ance uncll'l"'tanding. the contractor
is !'equit'e<1 to suhmit financial data
relatin!\, to pa. t expenditures for incl pendent R&D for a period of three
to four veat". Additional information
is obtained on sales and production
'"olume, historical and estimated, including a statement as to the proportion of Go, cl'11m nt bu"in. s p rformed by the contractor.
Data concernin!\, the accounting
treatment of independent R&D costs
also are btained from the contractor
nlld often are l' "iewed with the cognizant Go"crnment audit agency. Immediately prior to the neR'otiation
meeting, curn'nt financial data are
obtained to compare actual xpenditures durlllll' the penod with planned
expenditurcs as set forth in the conlractor', tl'{'hni('al program,
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Project ADVENT Advances With Installation 01 Antenna Stations

Project ADVENT, a research feasi.
bility study of a global military communication satellite system, advanced
significantly Dec. 31 with installation
of an antenna believed the most accurate in the world at Fort Dix, N.J.
The Department of Defense satellite communication program Is dIrected through the U.S. Army ADVENT Management Agency, Fort
Monmouth, N.J., commanded by Brig
Gen William M. Thames.
Action
agencies are the U.S. Army Signal
Research and Development Laboratory, U.S. Navy .Bureau of Ships and
the U.S. Air Force Space Systems
Division.
The Fort Dix antenna and a similar unit nearing completion at Camp
Roberts, Calif., nre designed for satellite communications in the super high
frequency range. In conjunction with
ADVENT satel1ites they wil\ transmit and receive information at very
high data rates. Telemetry will be
received from the satellites, and commands transmitted to accomplish specific ADVENT objectives.
Earth-based facilities are one link
in the ADVENT program to develop,
launch and test acth-e-repeater microwave communications payload in the
22,300-mile-high synchronous orbit.
Satellites orbiting at that height will
travel at the same speed as the earth's
rotation, appearing to hover in space.
Stability of the antenna mount is
the important consideration, General
Thames said, because the aim of the
ADVENT antenna must be accurate
to within 0.024 degrees. An antenna
aiming error of one degree would
miss a synchronous orbit satellite by
385 miles.
Accordingly, construction of the antenna tower was planned for stability
to insure pinpoint accuracy. An 84foot hole was dug 30 feet deep and
packed with layers of special con-

onto S••tory tower b7 2GO-foot cree.
crete--10,108,800 pounds of it-as the
base for the 65-foot tower. The tower
consists of 190 tons of I-inch-thick
steel plate welded together with three
tons of rods.
The rotation-elevation u e des t a I
mount upon which the 6lJ-foot parabolic antenna dish rests contains
gear which give it the prP.e.ision of
a 120,OOO-pound-watch. Despite its
weight, the antenna reflector can
make a revolution every 60 seconds.
Feasibility operations at the Fort
Dix ground station will be directed
from the U.S. Army ADVENT M~n
agement Agency at Fort Monmouth.
General Thames did not give an exact
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date for tests to begin but said that
initial experiments in 1962 will be
made with an active communication
satellite in a 6.000-mile-high orbit,
with a period of about six hours.
Installation of the Camp Roberta
ADVENT antenna was about complete as this publication went to preu
late in January. Like the Fort Dix antenna, it is being erected by the Sylvania Electric Products, subsidiary
of General Telephone and Electronic•.
The ultimate objective of Project
ADVENT, it was stated. is to prove
feasibility of using a satellite system
for virtually instantaneous global
communications through space to
meet modem military requirements.
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